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A GRACIOUS REBUKE.
"'WHY SEEK YE THE LIVING AMONG THE DEAD? HE IS NOT HERE,
BUT HE IS RISEN."-LuKE XXIV. 5, 6.

>f

SOME eight or nine years ago a young man was wending his way toward~'
"a country churchyard, where had recently been deposited at frequent intervals, one, and another, and another, of those both near ,and dear to
~im., 'The S120~ was, and' still is, texquisitely beaut~ful i southward from
an eminence you behold the far-famed 'London, spread over a vast expanse of country, and by its smoky atmosphere bespeaking· its all-absorbing oC,cupation; northward, far as the eye can reach" is nature's
fairest landscape-clear, calm, consoling j so perfect in its' contrast with
th~ little world within a world just now contemplated... ' Here in 'a lovely
valley iS,a little church and churchyard, so retired that onll""mjght sit for
~ours without the slightest interruption.
"
,But for the heart-idolatry which was thus encouraged, there seemed no
e:vilh~)one's retiring thither. It was 'so congenial to a bleeding heart
there to resort, and spend an hou.r on early summer's morn in pensive
musings. , Changing his language a little, t;he pierced and wounded spirit
would exclaim. with Dr. Watts;-

" :My willin'g soul would stay,

:; III such a place as this;
'And sit and sigh herself away,
To everlasting bliss."

But, alas! there was self-cringing and coward self-engr<tfted with this
feeling.' Unseen, unknown, 'tis true j yet self, and consequently sin,
'was there. "Not as I Will, but as Thou wilt, Lord," formed but a very,
sorry part of one's devotions. It seemed sincere, 'and j].Istifiabl~ ~ithal,
to. 'ask, "Lord, take me. home! Remove me hence, far ,from this:dangerbus dying world, t6p.eaven ,and happiness-to the bosom of mY,~,:).:y~.our
and my God·!" But.how little interest was there in the language,,~·sUP,to,
you it is given in the behalf of Christ, not only to believe, but to ·SUF.l:ER.
for His s'ake."
'.
<'.
'fll, , ,:
"
Well Ij1ight'the Israelites long to. cross the' threshold qf the'land wh,i<lh..
flowed with milk and honey (Numb. xiv. 6-8). W'Eill might,Elislia~ex~"
i
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claim, with a longing entreaty, "My father, my father! the chariot of
Israel and the horsemen thereof !" as he saw his master caught up by a
whirlwind into heaven (2 Kings ii. 12); and well, might the disciples
" worship," as they beheld" Him whom their souls loved" parted from
them, a~d carried up ~nto h,ea..ven" (Luke xxi",., 51)., But certain we are
that nothing can exceed the satisfaction which the conviction that the
Lord's appointed time is fully come (Job vii. 1) shall afford j and that
" having fought the good fight, and finished our course, and kept the
faith, there is laid up for us a crown of righteousness, which the Lord the
righteous Judge shaU'give to us in that, day; and not to, us only,' but to
all them also that lo,ve his appearing" (2 Tim. iv. 7, 8)., ,
But to return., The individw;tl :t:efer;red to was one morning, when
taking his accustomed solitary ramble, suddenly arrested by the silent,
yet all-powerful in,quiry, " Why seek ye the living among the dead? [She]
is not herf;, but is risen." The tlnd" for which t,his rebuke was spoken was
obtained; thenceforward he looked not into the grave to contemplate the
mouldering ashes there, but higher, to the' place-the company-where
the disembodied spirit wasl enJoying' the uJ;til'lterwpted presence of God,
and of the Lamb.
'Bereaved readers":'-f6r we· aTe addressing many suah*.:,..the Lord help
you to profit by the,in<Jid~mt hel:'(~' menti0ned,
We q~ote the lattguage'", however" with ano,the, objeGt in, view, PriJllati~y" we allow, it had reference to the presence, of the body of our precjoa.s Lord, the disdples having; in vain sought for it in the sepulchre j
bUitit .teaches us a gospel lesson likew:ise; ," Tfhy see,k ye the· living
a7(t!Jr}g ~he dead?" or, in other yvords, B.eliever, why seekest thou· a pre-;cious Christ, or (as the margin has it) "Him ~hat liveth,',' jn thy dar~,
coJd, and ba,rren heart? "He is, not here, but is r:isf;n." As to spiritual
actings, thy flesh (th,ough, ble,ssed be God, it is, united to Christ, and sh~ll
#J1!l<Uy riSe and reign "v,ith Him) has no more life or lov,eliness in it than
p,aiUhEl sepulchre, dark and dreary as it wa.s, in which th,e, b'ody of Jes~Is
was deposited. And blessed art thou, if the, Lord has taught thee, an,d
is,s.tHl teaching thee ,day by day, that" it is tp.e Spirit which quicke.\leth,
that the· flesh pF,ofiteth nothing" (Joh;n vi. 68). Blessed, art thou ,if the
R01J( Ghost is op,eJiling t.o· tl;:ty a,Stonished mind the mystery, that" thQll.
art- deaiL with Christ," and giving thee therewith the:assurance~that "th0'-t
shalt also reign with Him" (2 Tim. ii•. 11, 12,), And blessed arttJ:1<;lll
if in glorious connexion He isiI~str,l1-c,ting,th'16 in the mercy, that" tliere
remaineth a rest to the people of: God ;:" an!!, that he that is " entered
into his rest [Christ], he also hath <leased! from his own works [his poor
tl,e~hly free-will sayings and doings];as God did from his" (Heb. iv. 9"
10)'. Beloved', do you know anything e:xrperirpentally o:t'.tHis, gos.pd
mystery' ofceasi'ng froll< your, own works, imd entemng into Christ, in" 't1t~
fulness, freeness" and, pel'fuatiQR of; his salv'll1tiQu 1,') ]f so, yours is' a bless,~d
position. Nor can al:J. thenistlessnesS' and ,raging OD the· tlesh,affect.hli
the,l'east possibre' d~wee' ~hat et@Nlal and' immovable, blessedm~~ ,wh~~b
yo~ have and hold< 1U' Ch'l'lst. And why? ,Becauseo your very lIfe" mIt!ij,
its' 'every function, itS "hia with €hl'is:U in God,; aM, wIlen He\wh~,i~
L
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, * Our dear friend and brother Straton, of Aylestone, has just lost a d'ear boy,;ofmu.<l!i
pfoinise • f' J.osi~,"of'Qhelmsfor!l.:an affectionAte wife;. aP~" 4nna,", of. BeclfecnhllJll' a

tll"!4e,~ fil,ther~~~llai\er~,;th,ese" enr ReJ;ea~~~friends,\\re entitle,d tli,o;ur deenest sym~ath!~sl'

May the Lord support and coriUort them!-ED.
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your life [mark this!] appears, you M,VST appear' with Him in glory."
And observe, you more glorify Jehovah by ll;tying .claim to this e~alted
privilege, than by a whole life of fleshly free-will services. Nay, we go
further, and for the comfort of any poor sin-burdened soul, fearlessly declare that soul 'more honours Jehovah-Jesus by the one solitary cry,
" Lord, help; Lord, save, or I perish," than by years of unceasing toil
to fulfil: the claims of the law, holy, just, and good, as that law is. Does
such a soul ask, how can these things be?' 'We answer, that" if there
had been a la;.w given which could have giv.en life, verily righteousness
should have been by the law; but the Scripture hath concluded all under
sin, that the promise by faith of Jesus Christ might be given to them that
believe" (Gal. iii. 21, 22). And the atpostle, in the same.epistle, declares, that" if righteousness come by the law, then is CHItIST DEAD IN
VAIN" (Gal. ii. 2\); and again (Gal. ·v. 4), "Christ is become of no
effect unto you, whosoevel' of you are justified hy the law.; ye are fallen
from grace." H-ence a felt sense of condemnation and helplessness under
the law, and a looking to and longing after Christ as the great law-fulfiller, is that which brings the so:ul into the same blesse,d circumstances
as Abrahalin, who simply but savingly "believed God, and it was accountecL[or imputed] to him for righteousness" (Gal. iii. 6); whilst an
opposite COl!lFSe is to be regardless of Christ, and to· despise the salvation
which Re hath accomplished. In proportion' as we attempt to commingle
(Jur works with the pure and perfect work of Christ, in that very proportion
do we, as far as in us Ues, attempt to mar salvation, and despise the Christ
which Jehovdhl hatm providedfor tke l'escue of His elect. Professors generally may start at this assertion, but we fearlessly make it, and that without th~ shadow of a fear of being controverted.
But, poor troubled, soul, we wailt a word with thee. Art thou sure
thou deservest damnation ?--Hast thou no power to help thyself? Not
a thought,. nor a word, nor an action, to bring as a little set-off (though
oat a trifling one) against thy blackness, and vileness, aIid demerit?
- '-What! not the veriest particle of goodness ot: any sort or kind?
Think idr a moment; what, all thy life, in its months and in its moments"
sin, sin-no~hiIig but sin ?--Can jt be that thou hast not a solitary
word or deed to put in the sc~le with, tliee' ?--WeU, well, thine is a
desolllite state and conditioIi indeed !--Where, then, is thy hope, or
what at.i;thou 10(~king £01' ?--ThOlI needest. salvation." s-urely. ?-~Hast
thou a'ny'i<il:ea as to where or how it is to be obtained ?--And dost
thou, then, rea:lly and tmly believe that. the. Lord Jesus. Clwist is able t~
save·1 thee, if He is l'rut w;ill~ng? Dost thou think that His. blood, is e~r
c'acious enough to eleanse, aIid His righteousness perfect en.ou.gh to clothe,
thy pOOi', filtThy, naked soul. ?----"I.s it so? Dost thou say, Yes?~
Airrdr with this d(rep; healtt~felt c@nviction, ~13 there a CI'y" " Land, say;
unto.E<ly S'ouJ',. J! am' thy salv:ation?
":Ldrd,. help me, fo.r I cannot· h€ipmY'serf! "-'--is ubi:s. tlly language; and witn it aFt thQU' bFoUght down t~
the state (i)f those deserib'Eid inl Deut. xxrii.. 3'6, whose "power is gone;'
3il'J'd tlt-e;re is none shut' up&r le£t?" '}.'hen we say-an<il~ Blessed be. God,:
we.nave fiilS word~ as (\}UF warrant for saying it-'-this precious Christ, in all
He is and has, is thine J 'Ehe Lord is Hms teaching thee the n-rg,t,. lesson
in thevel'y difficuTtbutblesseq art:ofeeilisingto'" seek.jor the li'/}ing amQ'nEJr
the diad." :He has' g,rll:c1ous1y attended. alL such, efforts wi.th~ rnsappowtment and: <1issatisfacti'on. life has f1!lilliddlhee in e¥~·thin-§; and a 1, on,
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purpose to bring thee to know, that salvation, in the veriest particle, ill
not to be found in thyself, or to be obtained by any of thy works or
wOfthiness, but simply and solely by Christ, and Christ alone. And the
conviction of this, and the consequent confession of it, does, as we before
remarked, more glorify Jesus than if thou hadst neither been born a
sinner, nor had committed a single sin. Not an angel in glory has
honoured Christ as thou hast by this simple and sincere acknowledgmcIjt
and appeal. They never needed salvation, consequently they never had
to glorify Jehovah-Jesus by asking for it. This thou hast done. And
as thou hast done so by His Spirit, so thou must prevail-so, thou must
obtain that for which thou art seekipg. We speak it with reverence,
it is impossible that thou canst be denied, for the Lord cannot-':dare not
-put thee off. He it is who -has brought thee where thou art, and
feelingly to what thou art, and it would be to deny Himself, and forfeit
His word, were He now to reject thee. That be far from Him. Never,
never was' a soul brought to -thy present position, but by the teaching
and power of the Spirit, and that for the express purpose 'of instructing
,
him in the song of redeeming grac,e and mercy.
, Adopting, therefore, our Lord's language when about to leave Hi~ 'disciples and' return to glory, we' say, "Ta'l"ry ye [here], until ye bel endued with power from on high." Wait where thou art, and wha~ ,~hou
art-a poor broken-hearted sinner-until the Lord the eternal Spirit
takes the scales from off thy eyes, and gives thee a faith's glimpse of J~sus
in'all the freeness and fulnessof His 'finished salvation.. Yea," FeB;:t ye
not, but stand still, and see the salvation of the Lord, which' He will show
to you to-day [it will be but as it were a day, if you wait for months or
even years for it]; for the .Egyptians whom you have seen to-day [thqse
,monster sins which pass and repass in terrible array before your afrrigh:~ed
view; and oh ! what a mercy to see them now, instead of in death, and'at
the judgment], ye shall see them again no more for ever." And why?
Because "the Lord shall fight for you, and ye shall hold your peac.l;l.,"
A sea of blood shall roll over these your cruel adversaries-these the tormentors of your pe,ace-and you shall com-e forth in heavenly raptureO,to
exclaim, " I will sing unto the Lord, for He hath triumphed gloriously;
the horse and his rider hath He thrown into the sea. The Lord is;:.JPY
strength and song, and He is beconiemy salvation" (Ex. xv. 1,2)."
Beloved, there is a blessed analogy between the deliverance of Israel
from Egyptian bondage and the tyrannizing power of 1;>hal,"aoh, and ,the
'rescue of a soul from a worse than Egyptian ,slavery; and ,be assured'tl)at
as the one was powerless, so must the other be; that as the former w'ere
compelled from very necessity to cease from labour and tqil, and to "stlLp.d
,still and see the Lord's salvation," so must the latter. And you may
take the consciousness of this helplessness and the corresponding' determination to stand still and abide.xhe Lord's pleasure, as the immeqiate
forerunner of deliverance. These are gospel secrets, dear readers"'",ltnd
such'as are only opened unto, and understood by, the Lord's living ,cpil.
dren; but blessed. secrets they are; introducing a poor troubled spul' at
mie glance to an experimental knowledge of the glory and the greal,lless
of a perfect and a permanent salvation, designed and executed by Jehovah in His Trinity of Persons, Father, SOIl, and Holy Ghost. Nor 'will
a soul thus brought to know the Lord in the preciousRess and power of,salvation, be, evele beating about the bush, as it were, in matters essential to
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~hat salvation. His mind may be dark and beclouded in secondary'matters of faith, but upon the essentials, never! For" wllereas I was once
blind, now I see," will characterize the simplicity and sincerity of his
faith amidst it host of carnal and dry doctrinal religionists.
Much as we love the doctrines' of Divine sovereignty and distinguishing, irresistibie grace, we would a thousand times sooner meet with a
poor simple-hearted, honest soul who could teU when, where, and for
whilt1purpose the Lord met with him, bringing him by delivering love
and mercy into a blessed knowledge and heavenly intimacy with Jesus,
the sinner's Friend, than with some cold, carping, carnal professors who
are studiou~ly watching every word to see how far it will dovetail with
their pre-adjusted creed. There is a, dew and a heart-warming unction
in the conversation of the former, but 'not one particle in that of the latter.. And here may truly be applied the language of our text," Why seek
ye the living among the dead? " Verily, if there be true spiritual life, it
will soon appear; and" How may it be discovered? " perhaps the reader
may ask. We answer simply by the connecting clause, " He is not he1'e,
but is risen." If there be spirituaIlife, and with that life an experimental
knowledge of Jesus as a Deliverer from the curse and condemnation of a
covenant of works, then Christ will be the object and subject of that individual's life, walk, and conversation. We had ne~rly said, there will
be an instinctive drawing upward, 'a heavenward attraction, a Christ-seeking; and everything short of Christ will be burden'sOme to that man. In
preachings or prayers, readings or writings, if Christ be not the sum and
the substance, the Alpha and the Omega, the commencement, and continuation, and close, there will be a restlessness and dissatisfaction.
Belov.ed, we are aware that we are treading upon tender ground here;
ground which few-yea, very few-of even the Lord's own children are
permitted and privileged to occupy. There is a far greater disposition
among the major part of us to ,talk about self and sin-professors and
possessors-than in a simple and sa~oury way seeking to set forth Christ.
Beloved, beloved, Christ is not sufficiently our 'watchword j " He is not
here; but is risen," not ou~ starting-point, as we would have it be. Now,
,you ,that really know Him as a Deliverer, reflect a moment upon that
deliverance, and then say'whether, when it was fresh upon the heart, and
a heavenly dew rested upon the soul, was not Jesus, and Jesus only, the
the~e then? Was there not a very evident deficiency when and where
He was n\lt the" all in all?" How irksome the society-how carnal
Ithe conversation-how tedious the sermon, where Christ was not! And
is it as much so now, beloved?, Do not upbraid us, nor fancy we are
exculpating ourselves ;, we are not occupying the pulpit, an,d dealing
out our unmerciful anathemas against you in the pews; but' are quite
wiping to come down and take our seat beside you, and personally plead
'guilty to the charge. We acknowledge-with humility and sorrow;
,day by day, we acknowledge-our ever-constant proneness to" seek 'the
'living ,among the dead." We 'are looking into podr, dead, carnal self,
instead "of up to and after Jesus! . The one disappoirtts ,and distresses,
the other ne'ver! The one causes us to sigh, the other to sing; the one
to sob, the other to shout. In self, we feel si~ and all its vile and abominable workings; in Christ, life, and ligl,lt, and joy, and peace in
believing.
" .
Oh, belo'ved, beloved, from our very hearts we say, both for you and
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oUJ'S~l-Y'es., Lprd, Lord, show ,us 'l,'llore of Ohrist.
Grant J:I,ll pl~a'1Wl
llrighter,"apd, fDpre blessed vfew!l of Him; in His blood, His right~ous
ness, .H,is pe;rson, His power, His grace, and love, and suitability to our
every condition and circumstance, that He may become in very deed to
us what He was to the Church of mId, "the c)::liefest among ten tho\lsand,
the altogetbf:lT lovely."
There is such a thing as knowing Christ, and for Him to be in the
, main the only hope and confidence of the soul; but it is the growing
knowledge-the every-d:ay and all-the-day intimacy an(l holy familiarity
with Him, of whicb we speak. To hold cOlllmunion with Him as a Friend,
to have access to Him as a Brother born for adversity, in all states and
under all circumstances. To have 'nothing, neithel.' friend nor. feeling,
standing between Christ and the conscience. All open door, iind a
hearty welcome, continuously realised in the soul. No shyness, no cQldp,ess, no distance, nOr doubt. This, beloved, is the blessed !l~ate of
things which we desire; and this is where some-we do not say many-of
the Loro.:s people are living, even in this otherwise waste-howling wil!lerness. 'And, when they go home, it will be only a change of place,
but not of company. Jesus is as much ours now as He ev,er w.ill, be ;
and we believe that the very moment the soul takes its flight from its
c1ay tabe):'nacle, it will be pre~isely the sarpe .species of ,communion with
whIch she will be jl).dlllged. Higher, more gIofiou,s, and not, as now,
interrupted, but the same in its chiiracter. And the recognition ,wW be
instantaneous! There -may be-and there will be-the general as·seml:>Iy
an.d Church of the first~born there ;,Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob; prophets, apostles, and, martyrs; yea, a goodly and a glorious company,
whom no man can number; but Chdst the L.ll,I·pll in the midst of the
throne, shall ~hine and he seell pre-eminently above them all. So to
§p~ak, there shall be no lookingro~nd and Ilbout aflteJ; Jesus waen we
,ent.er glory, but an instantaneous discovery and recognition @f Him, as
QUi!' Daysman a!l'd Delive11el'~O~r Refugf:l Ilnd . Rest-Husband, Head,
J'ortion, Friend, All and in all; yes, instantly shall He be know,n all
that most glorious Christ, wh.om by faith
h:jd known and ha\i1fellow:ship with upon ,earth, '" whom, having not seen 'We, had loved, in M'llom,
though then we saw Him not, yet, believing, we haa rejoiced with'jll; tioy
which was unspealpyble il-l).Q. fllll of glory;" and with whom We were
)H'lW to spend an eternity of bliss, "no more as ,tluo1ig'h a glass, d4rldy,
"
:Pat face to face.'"
.Reader, where a-re ,you. liv-ing? In formality-dry and ,saple&~ ,7 upon
past experience, which, how,ever precious at the thne, ill now hut ;as a
broken cistern, holding not those wq'tel's which were once S0 refreshing,
but which were intended to be flnly as sips of the brook by the way? or
have you "risen with Christ" (091. iii. :I.); and iiFe"y'ou, in resurrection
Jlr,ivileges, trampling ~lpon self, sin; the w,o,rld, dea,th, hell, and the grave,?
Are yop so "dying daily" to everything short ,~i Christ, as to feel a
~estlessness where Be is not, and in what Re is '~ot?
And are you 5'0
l'eali!ling your 91leness with Him, as a IDefDbe:r of His body"pf His f\'esh,
an9, of !lis bone!>,a,s to feel that His illterest i.s identifie4 with yours;
.that " tbe ib9unds 'of yom habitation ,are fixed;" that" your times 0.1'0
j:n F/:is hand; ", that H(jl has l with ~n:tinite wisdom, eo~~mmate skill, and
matchless mercy, laid out the pathway through which you are to tra.vel
te that ,/ inhlll'ita1lCe which is i~COrl'Uptib.le, and lll').de~ed, and that
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fadeth not away:/' and wh~ch is " reserved .in,heaven for you, who, are
kept by the power of God nnto salvation, ready. to be revealed in the
last time" (1 Pet. i. 4, 5).
I
Reader, .forget not your watch-word, " H'E IS ,RISEN!"
'TnE EDI'(OR.
Bonmahon, Ireland, ,.fan. 9, 1850.

THE TRUMP OF GOD.
A FRAGMENT.

" For th'e Lord himself shall descend from heaven with, a shou't,' 'with the
voice oJ the archangel, and with the trump 'of God; and the deaa in Christ
s'haZl risejirst."-l Thess. iv. 16.
"THE trumpet shall sound!" It shall sound through the ,still air. of
morning, it will meet the lark as he mounts up towards the, rising sun,
and he will fall back death-stricken hy its earliest note. As it gathers
strength.it will awake the echoes of the mOl,mtains" 'and be reverbe:::ated
frem hill to hill-it will startle the eagle in itspest,.and se~d the leopard
howling to his lair. Louder, stilllollder, it shall peal through the yalleys,
and the flocks and herds shall cower before it as before the hlast of the
tempest. It shall outstrip the sirocco as it, se~ds its thrilling summon~
across the pathless desert, and be heard by the perishing mariner above
the rage and conflict of the elements. It shall thunder through the
caverns of the deep, und'cause the monsters of the sea to.tremble. One
solitary trumpet blast without pause or 'cadence, it shall inprease in power
and volume till it reaches the heights of heaven, and J!lenetrates the profoundest depths, and envelopes th'e world in an atmosphere of thunder.
It shall be heard in evety clime beneath the sun, from the equator to the
poles; amid the snows of Lapland and beneath the skies of India" on the
vast continent of Africa and in the isles of the Pacific; from North to,
South, and from East to West, shaH ring, and roll, and re-echo" the voice'
of the archangel, and the trump of God!"
It shall be heard in the monarch's palace -and the beggar's hut. It
shall ring through the halls of wealth, and rouse the sons of luxury from
their downy pillows. It shall pierce the pri'sim walls and alarm the captive tremhling at the approach of day. It shall enter the chamber where
the babe has just been born, and the first sound that meets its ear will be
" the voice of the archangel and the trump of God!" It will sound in
the darkened toom where the aged saint is drawin,g his hist feeble breath,
and before that breath has left his lips, before there shall be time to say
that death has done its work, that trumpet note will call him back to life.
It shall awake the stropg man from his tranquil slumber, and fall upon
~lIe aching ear of ,the sleepless, pain~racked invalid. _ It shall at once arrest th,e voice of mirth an9 the wail of anguish, and be heard alike ,in the
house of prayer and the haunt of sin. The laugh Will be upon'the li:ps of
the ~ight-hearted, but at ~he jlo'\lnd of the trumpet it will die away hefore,
it leaves ,th~m. The oath will be cr.n ,the .mputh,of/c the sw~aper, but .tha,t
trumpet blast will paralyze thesinner'g,tongue. ' The ell'p will be in the,
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hand of the gr'nkard', but the trumpet peal will :irrest it ere it,touch his
lips. The;infidel will be s'aying," Where is God?" and the roar of the
trumpet ~}{all a,nswer him, " Her~, even at the door I" ,The Chrjstian will
be prayIng, "How long, oh Lord, how long? Why tarry the wheels
of th,y chariot?" and ere the prayer has left his lips it shall be answered,
by)< the voice of the archangel and the trump of God I" "
'
Louder, still louder, it shall thunder till the heavens shall reel and the
earth shall tremble. Louder, still louder, it shall peal, till it re-echoes
through the courts of death; and calls each slumbering saint from the marble tomb, from the forgotten grave, from the depths of the ocean, and
from the whirlwind and the flame, to inh~rit their Redeemer's kingdom
and grace the marriage supper of the Lamb.
,
And then its awful voice shall sink, and cease, and die 'away; but ere
it dies away, while its last echoes still linger on the ear, a new sound shall
, ,be ,heard j 'a sound" like, the voice of many waters" shall sweep over the
earth and fill the skies with melody-it will be the h~llelujah-choru3 sung
by saints and angels, rolling in like mighty waves, and bursting in thmider round the throne of God.
Liverpool.
~. ~.
,[IN our last we announced a work 'as passing through, the' Press, entitled
"COVENANT HYMNS." We give the following as' a specimen of, its contents :-ED.]
LUKE XXIV. 29.
ABIDE with me! Fast falls the eventide, '
The, darknes,s thi~ken~, Lord, with me' abide.
When earthly hp.lpers fail, and comforts flee,
Help of th~ helpless, 0 abide with me! ,
Swift to it~ Close ebhs out life's little day';
Earth's joys grow dim, its glories pass away:
Change and decay in ,all around I see,
o thou who 'changest not, abide with ~e!
Not a brief glance I beg, a passing word,
But as thou dwellest with thy people, Lord,'
Familiar, condescending, patient, free,
Come not to sojourn, but abide with me;.
I need' thy presence every' passing h\lur, .What ~ut t~l grace ,can/oil the tempter's power?
Who hl,te thyself my gUlde and stay can be?,
Thro' cloud and sunshine, 0 abide witn me! '
J fear no joy with thee at hand to ble,ss;
Ills have no might, and'tears no bitterness.
Where is death's sting? Wh'ere, grave,-thy victory?
, I triumph still, if thquabide with me. ,
_..l-_'--

--',',

IIH

A FRAG~ENT.
'fl
,'I
WE took It walk into the country'; on our way we met a very old, woman, poor
but'clean, gathering sticks: We off'e'red her a tract, and asked Ii~r' if she could
read; "yes," she said, taking the tract with d,elight, "I can read, and thank God,
I have a: goodJJOpe through grace, 'and a good'hopefor you too. "I am unwQrthy,
and nothing but' guilt, but (and the tears trickled down -h.er cheeks) he is 1\
"WHOLE Saviour." Hath not the Lord chosen the poor of this world, rich in faith,
'and heirs ofthe kingdom ?-J;D. L.,' March 29th, 1~3~. j .
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LAST '¥.0ltPSF01;l"TI;Iij ;FlRST DAl OF ,4;t:l"E;W',YE1~\)li'
,
.,

"Although my house. b~ ?'fot ,~o ~ith'doq; ye/he hath made' with me.)z~:ev~r7
lCfsti~9 covenant, ordered in all tlfings andsure; for this i~'all"[liy,sql'IJ~:"
, tion 'and allmy desire, althou~h he inake lfrt,ot to gr~w ':,(2 Sam. xxiii;':S.}.!

TH~ "last words"" of th?sewe love'have always 'a 'peculiar valJie. TJi~y'

),1,"

~Fe treasured up in our,memories 'for 'years, and'everyreturhrngrem~ni';
ibrance of them affords, new and increased' pleasure. I,' ,The passage,befdre
,, Us contains the "''last- words" of' one, beloved "I of God:,' and hlgitly
honou.red 'by Christ,.,as a most remarkable type ;of his glorious pe"rson:
As such, the "last Jw-ords " 'of the", sweet 'Psalmist of Israel., tiljis't'xbe'
pte'cious ,to' every childof'Goa/ Moreover, these" last words H; demand
",'our serious 'attention"fot'they'are the 'words Of our Triune-Jehovahtour
COvenant God; "The Spirit of the Lord'spake by me,"" ih~ .Rock -df
Israel spake to me," "the God of Israel said" (verses '2 and 3); "Have'
:we not here, clearly revealed" the Father, Son, alid Holy ~hcist,. a:,;
speaking to a,nd by the propHet'? '
,,'
"'Three particulars strike 'us,as ealling for remark:"',,;,1. 'David's humility'. '
" . ::
,"
2. David's confidence.
te"f"
I
3. And David's satisfaction;
I
i'
:'. May tp~ Lordcommandb,is blessin:gon both readers and writer, as we
'attempt, in dependence 01'1 his teaching;' to say 'a word on each of these
points.
, ", "
;,
{!, 1. David's humility.-':'The prophet, had been taught, -'-by experience;
that everything of his was" dung 'and dross.~' . His pilgrimage wai now.
l!/dt~wing to a close; , earthly things appeared to him ill, their tnie' ,iight( "aria value.'
,
;'"
,1
,
; ,I
No doubt, like most persons, David, on his death-bed, repassed the
'Wr~ole course of his life; and there was no' one thing of his, on whidl"the
'tHoughts could alight'with 'pl.easure. . ,The ' solemn conclusion to 'which
he"was constrained to come, ~as, 'i'Myhouse isnot'spwith Gojl,",':ts>to
. offer:me any 'security or 'any hope for the future.
. <.' ' "
His'earthy taber~acle was fined with the 'leprosy of sin: It nnist 'cdm'e,4
down!!< A. body o~ sin and ,death dwelt ,within;'~He'hadbeen hIghly
favoured,1:Jy God, having seen much .of his glory, and enjoyed abun,aaIJt
communion with Him; ,but all this only served to show David his owrt 'vile-.:
ness. He was emptied of self; sick of self, and groaned being;thus
; ib'urdened."",
, "',
I'
j
As the 'head of a family; he,had mUGh to mourn over', and to condeinn!'
~Tne wife .ofhis"youth h'ad been 'taken from hirr\;ap.d given to another.
'Wl).en restored 'to him, she mocked ,him,. 'His heart' was carried aW3:Y bj
lust to commit adultery and murder: Evil was raised' to him outof'his· own
:I\.~ii~e (2 Sam. xii. i'1l). His wives and daughters defiled, occ!\:sion' givefi
to'.the enemies of God to blaspheme, an incestuous son, a rebellious son;,
who 'i:'~Qught his fa~her's. life, wer~,- indeed, I~hings to try' the dying
prqpqd~; to ,pain hi~~ a~4 to make him "weep, very sore,"f,i . , I ' :;i:'
,Asia,king, his troublesrwe;re' also, great.', He was a mltn 'of bl,ood,~,and,'
assuchjh;td been forbidden 'by,! G6d I, to 'build ,a house unto thcl'Lar<i!.i .

";
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Obliged to flee for his life from a rebellious people, led on by a favourite, but
trel\-cherous son, he had been cursed and stoned during his. flight. Truly he
had nothing/in whieh h-e could boast~al'1' 'Was vanity and vexation of
spirit.
.
These were discoura,ging circumstanceS. Other persons might hav:e
dwelt more on their proud deed's, their mighty acts, theiIJ abundant
riches, their immense power. Not so David. He was an humbled'
sinner, and had no confidence in the flesh.
~. Dq,vid's confidence.~Like Paul, he had been often cast down, Qut
never destroyed. His language was "Hope thou in Gqd. He hath
made with me an everlasting covenant,ordered in all things and sure."
This was enough for the,prophet. H~ knew tltat ",aman',s covenant, if
confirmed, cannot be disannulled or added thereto; and it would be much
~ore, so with God';S, who is without the shadow of a :turning.'~,
Davili"s confidence· was on the ;right foundation. The .I"ord, Jesus
Christ himself is the covenl\-nt of which the Psalmist speaks. Compare
Is,. xlii. 6, 7, " I will give thee for a coven!\Jj.t to the people," &c., with
2 Sa,m. vii. 12, 13, and Acts xiii~ 34, " I will set up thy seed after, th~e,"
&9., " I will give you the sure mercies of David,'?
As a type of Christ, David must have h\'ld such a ,personal experience
of the truth and fuln~ss of the 'covenant a.s was th<: privilege of but few
to enjoy. He was not only a prophet, to bear the Lord's message, which
he could have delivered without even understanding its import ; bllt he
was also a type, chosen to shadow forth the glorious subst,ance of qo,d's
salvation. He was thus led into lion experimental and peculiar acqu'aintance wi~h the sufferings, obeqience, righteousness, and glory of his Divine
Head. ,He saw the glory which was to be revealed, and his cry' was,
"Look on the ,face of thy Anointed."* He felt ~hrist's 'deliveral1c~, he
enter:ed into his joy"he "lived Christ," for the 1).eavenly substanye was
~had,owiJlg forth its fulness a;nd glory through t1).e s~lUlcexperience of, the
royal type. David's communion with the Lord was of a two-fold'na~ure;
.first, as a member of his redeemed body; and secondly, as a living type
of the everlasting covenant.
,
. ,'J':\}e ,covenant was everlasting, ,for, Christ ,is the "everlasting God."
In him all <the purpo_ses of ,Jehovah .are from ever~asting to everlast,ing..
David's life was hid wit1). Christ in God. Jesus was the root of Jesse·.
,~l the prophet) safety, strength, righteousness, peace, a~d joy, flowed
fro):rt him. The ,Godhead is the root whiCh communica,tes sap to !lll the
branches of the 'rree of life. The ,plant of renown is. one of God's own
rigllt-hitnd planting.. N:o one can ever plucll: it up, and its root can never
dry; up; therefme David's supplies must be e,verlasting. He was grafted
on this Tree of life; hence his confidence. Not because he was a living
bran.ch, but because he had a living~a self-living (Joh~ v. 26)-an
:ever~living R09T.
It is not the' province of the br:j.nches to supPh the
tree with sap; that is tl1e duty. of the root. What a blessed thing for
DavId, and for all his family, that th~s is the law of grace as well a~ that
o£;n1j.tgre! ~ 9 branch of 'the Tree of Jif~ cll-n diel until the root, which

• vtoU:id not the translators of our Bible have done well had they ren9~rea the
Greek .word "Christ'" '"by; its corresponding EnglIsh iword '! Anointed?" 'And also
" ll'ellus" by I' Saviour?'" The" Anoin'ted Saviour" wourd expresS'to English ears more
fnlJ, the,p4lJ'S0n a11.d W(),.~ .of pur Lord)hal} do .the words ".Jesus Christ."
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God, 'fails. May we 'l;lotlling', brethren, "Hallelujah '! the Lord hath
made with us an eveYlasting cov,enant ?"
The covenant is ordered in all things.
Some. say, "Notlaing is
ordered; everything is 1eft to man's will. God has provifled,salvation
for all j it now depends on man's rejection or reception to profit by it,
or 'llIot." Such was not David's salvation... , ".All things" were ordered.
for him, for lte was Christ's, Md Christ was God's. Who took him from
the .sheep-cote, and made him a ruler over his people Israel? Wm.()
directed the prophet's wHl when he went to anoint the flli'ture king? Who
guided the Psalmist by his counsel, even jlnto death, and !then rec~ived
him into glory 2 Was it not the Lord who perfected tbat which concerned
him? Who kept David as the apple of his eye? Was it not his covenant.
God, who orderethall things after the council of his will ? Ye,s, every
footstep was ordered, from the womb to the grave. ,All things worked
together ;for good unto him, 'for he was call~d according to God's purpose.
Yes, even the rods which David brought on himself by his sins. Hear.
him: "It is good for me that I have been. afflicted j before I was
afflicted, I went astray,"
.
The covenant was also sure; not one thing failed. It could not be
otherwise, from the high contracting parties between whom this covenant
was made j they are the Father, Son, ·and Holy Ghost. Man is not a
contracting party j he is contracted for. The conditions of the covenant
are, " When thou shalt make his soul an offering for sin." The Church of
Godmust 'be redeemed by his own blpod (Acts xx. 28). None but the Lamb
of God had this in his vein-s j consequently none but he could paytherans(?)ffi
price. Some say there are other conditions, 'such as Fepentance, faith,
love, holiness. What a mistake! Those are the blessings cbvenanted
for.,...-blessings which the Father PROMISES to bestow as the recompense of
his Son's sufferings-'-blessings which Christ had purchased, and. which,he
has already' in his possession (Ps. lxviii.' 18 )-blessings wHich the .Holy;
Spirit has sworn to communicate to -every member of the redeemed
family.
It is God that worketh an in all. The first promise to ,Christ was, .
. " He shall see his seed." The Holy Spirit begets him ,a pe'ople, bom of
God, a peculiar people, born of an incorruptible seed.-Without Christ
th.ey can do nothing. The Moly Spirit brings them to Christ, and he
takes up his abode in them.- I ' Without faith they cannot please G9d.
That is, riot of yourselv.es j it is :the git:t .ol. God. "~J esus is the A'Utnor
and Finisher of our faith.-Is repentance necellsary to salvation? Christ
is exalted as a Prince and a Saviour, to give repentance to Israel.-Must
they be all obedient people? The Lord hath sworn, and will not repent.
"'Thy people shall be willing in the day of thy power. A new heart will
I give you, and ~ new spirit will I put within you; and I will take away
the stony heart out of your flesh, and Ilvill,give you a heart of flesh. I'
will put my Spirit within :vou, and cause you to walk in my statutes j
and ye shall keep my judgments, and do them,"-Can no one see the
Lord without holiness ?Then " will I 'sprinkle' clean water l'lp8n .you',:
andiye shall 'be cleau; from all your filthiness and. from all your idols
will] cleause you. Of him are ye in Christ Jesus, who of God is madeuptp ~'S wisdom., j['ighteousness, holines$, an-d redemption.". Ar~ onl:v
t;hose'whQ hold. ~ut unto the end. saved:,? ;aeil')g conp-dent 'of. thijll,
very thjn~, that he which hl'th begun ·a good wor~: \ll y<;lu ''\fill
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perform it" or finish it,' untif ,the day,of Jesus' Christ. , ' Thus God has
taken all the work into his own hands, to the end that. the promise might
be sure to all the seed.
As there can 'be no shadow ,without 'a subst,ance to make it, so
David knew, that he could not have been chosen to shadow forth a
covenant' of sure mercies, I unless' that covenant existed. What folly,
what madness, ,in, ,vain mim' to think he can do anything in that
work which demanded, to accomplish it, "the, exceeding greatness of
God's power, the working of his mighty power." Who would have salvation placed in his own keeping, if God would consent to do so? ' Who
so faithful, so powerful, so unchangeable' as God? Who could be sure
of anything, if salvation were given to man, on condition of his being
faithful for only one day, or even for one hour? Yes-he would be sure
of",'·:·losing, his soul, and of going down into eternal hell. Blessed be God's
holy name, that he has given all things o,ver to Christ, the faithful and
the just One.
3. David's satisfaction.-He felt that he was hell-deserving.in himself,
but he knew that the gates of liell could not prevail against him. None
couHi pluck him out o£ the hand of a covenant God. It was not his repentance, nor his sincerity, nor his obedience, nor, his love, which gave
him satisfaction. It was not even his faith. He referred the whole p'f
his salvation to God, and hence his unshakenpeace. He stood still, an,d
exclaimed, "See what God' hath wrought:" He was satisfied with his
salvation. That was all his treasure; and, consequently, his heart was
there. It 'was a marvellous work which the Lord hath wrought, the per'fectioIl of beauty, and he did' not attempt to tarnish its glory. . The
," covenant" given by God was all his salvation, and his heart panted after
it (Ps. xlii: I). He did not wish salvation in any otherway. There was
in it so much righteousness to God, so much glory to Christ, so much safety
to man, tliat it absorbed all his' affection"it captivated his whole soul. Had
anyone dared to propose to, him tenus, conditions, or price, such as we::lreaia plenty of now-a-day~, he would have said, with his Lord, "Get,thee
behind me, Satan; thou art an offence unto me, for thou savourest not
the things that be of God, but thos~ that be of men."
.: Readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, shall not'this "everlasting cove..
nant" be also all our salvation, alZ our desire? We know not wli~t
may be the billows, the storms; and the tempests, which await us in tlIe
year on which we are entering, but thi!i we know, the everlasting cove'.,
nant is o'l'dered in all things, and sure.
,
" With Christ in the 'vessel, w~'ll smile at the' stqrin."
January'I, 1850.
\
.,
GERSHOM.,
f
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'.' Every branch in me that beareth not fruit, he taketkaway; and ,ev~r'!l
branch tkat beMeth fruit" he pur!/eth it, that it may bring forth, more fruit "
, (John.p. 2).
THIS passage' has often proved perplexing to the child of God; for it
seems'to advocate that those once in Christ may fall from this standing,
~and become at last teprobates.:Jt is :als'o frequently brought forward by the'
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opponents of thedoct.rines ,of free grace, to prove that what is uSj1ally
called the final perseverance of the saints is not true. May it pl~ase th!'l
Lord to give to the writer wisdom and prudence rightly to divide this
word of tru~h, and so remove this stumbling-blqck out of the way of some
of h,is people..
')
In the first place, it is evident that the branches referred to are such by
profession; and that this profession is to be tested and tried by examination into the fruit brought forth.
,
Profession springs fro,m two causes-viz., ,either vital union or mechallical union j and it is only by close examination that we can discern and
separate between these things, which so widely differ. ,For instance, an
individual who has lost any particular member of tl).e body, can have an
artificjal one supplied in its place so as frequently to de<;~ive strangers as
to. the actual loss of the particular member. Still no ingenuity or power
of man can make that false member or limb to become actually a part of
the living body. Thus, also, in a tree we can easily conceive of a branch
,so neatly jQined to ~he trunk of the tree that the ,naked eye cannot discem where the join is j still that branch is really no part of the tree.
One constant occupation of the devil is continually adding such dea9.
branches to the professing church j for we are told that he is transformed
into an angel of light. However, such spurious professors'only endure
for a time" since this Scripture must needs be fulfilled, "Every plant
which my Heavenly Father hath not planted shall be rooted up."
The confusion in this passage arises mainly from joining the words' in
me to the word ,branch; whereas they belong to the clause that follows j,
for t~e fruit brought forth by such branches is not brought forth in Christ,.
The literal translation of t1).e Greek is thus, "Every branch in me np~
bearing fruit." In the translations of the Bible published previously to
our present authoril!:ed one, the words in,me are put after the wordfruit.
Thus in Tyndale',s, in Cranmer~s, a,nd in 'the ;Geneva Bible, the clau~e
reads thus, "Every branch that beareth not fruit in me, he will take
away." Mere professors often have fruit'that is IllJlde so' nearly to imi'tate the true fruit of the vine" that numbers are deceived with it, until
,they come actually to handle it, and narrowly to consider it. But the
storms and the trials to which the vine and its branches are exposed, will
in a short time take away the painted splendour of this fruit, se~ing it, is
external, and not from living union. Whereas, with the true believer who
.often feels and ;mourns his OWl! unfruitfulness, the, c~mforting wor,4s at:~
~poken (Hosea xiv.), "From me is thy fruit found."
,
"
,'>:
, In Isaiah xxvii: we have a similar description of the Church, as also
the withered branches, which for a season seemed to have been joined to
the Lord of Hosts. The Church, and Jehovah's care of it, are referred
to in verses 2 and 3, under the ,similitude of a choice vIne, ',' A vineyard
'of red wine, I the Lord do keep it, I will. water it every moment j lest any
hurt it, I will keep it night and day."
.
•Then the afflictions and trials of this chosen people thus referred to,
:,tF~H set forth j, 'and' then, in verse 11, we ,lrave the case of the withered
branches declared, " When the poughs, thereof are withEjred,they s}IaH
be broken off: the women come and set them on fire j for it is a people
of no understanding: therefore he that made them will, not hav!'l,mercy
ont~,efll' a1'1d he tl;1at formed them wfll show them no favpur.~; ¥f1.rk.!
the~e wit~ered branches are saple.ss p~ofessors, for t~eywere never;~
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Christ;, though outwllirdly and med1articallyjbined to his ChJlrch" and
'they a~e here said to be a people of no undeJ'standing', for Christ is not
their wisdom, and they know him not as of God made unto his people
wisdom, and righteou,sness, and sanctification, and redeIIlptioR, fhat they
may glory in God alone and have no confidence in the flesh (1 Cor. i. 30).
Agaip, a false branch is broken off,as ~oon the scorching rays df the sun
withers it, and thus shows its lifele!iSness; but a true branch is purged,
that it may bring forth more fruit.
'
Reader, have you ever smarted under' the pruning knife? It is not,
indeed, for the present, joyous, but grievoRs; nevertheless" afterward i,t
yieldeth the peaceable fruits of righteousness unto them that are exercised thereby. A dead branch would never bleed, though cut through
with a knife, but a li\'ing branch does bleed, and gives this evidev-t sign
of feeling; and whilst thus smarting it, experiences the reality of that
, life that feels.
No true branch can escape the pruning knife, but it is our comfort'to
remember, that it is held and used by one who, "knoweth our frame, and
remembereth that we are dust," and therefore infinite love and boundless
compassion guide every stroke and use of the' pruning knife. So we
find, David saying after being thus handled, " lkn6w, O· Lord, that thy
judgments are right, and that thou in very faithfulness hast afflicted me."
A branch' cat down, but not broken off, will soon send fortn'fresh
shoots, and that by virtue of the living union with the vine, and therefore'the importance of the exhortation, "Abide in me, and I in you."
A true branch grows' out from the vine, but lli false one is brought
from elsewhere, and merely joined to the viRe. So a true believer)s the
Lord's new creation" and it is not he that first began to be religious, but
rather the Lord was first with him, and s,pake'the word, " Live, live,P
which caUed him into spiritual existence. The mere professor is creature
workmanship, either that of himself or of those going about to proselyte
'-S;ll<ih having no r~ot, cannot endure. It is most important, therefore,
fo examine ourselves, whether we bei in the faith; for, if so, Christ win
be e'X!aited by us as'tIle beginning and end Of our faith.
Jesus spake these words, to the eleveli apostles (Judas having gone ORt),
and ·in the prayel' witli wllieh he coileliudes this discourse he' extends
what he had said to his wh'e>le Cllurch in> all ages ana places" "Neither
prrey, I for these alone', hut for them also which shall believe on me
through their word.''':, N'ow to these true branches lie says, "Ye llave
not' chosen me, but I have chosen yOll, and ordained y('lU' that ye should
go and bnng forth, fruit, and that' your fruit should ,remain" (John xv.
't6).- That t~~ LO'rfll"s pU'I'pose, therefore; as to lii~ c~asen: remnant/nlay
be furfi1lled, the, prunmg, knife must' be used j far, otherwise, the bra:itcli
_.
,
would: l'Un~wild and! beaT' no- choice fruit.
Sucli c~lIl<lid'eration's are frequently pressed home upon the' c'hil'd of
God, to encourage in him the p!ltient a~iding;,andi su-ffering ~Ke,
of
his God. Reader; if thou art a branch· g-raf~ed cdn~rary to rl~ture' into
itfte good vine) remember tholl bearest rt0t 1fue, toot, buti ~he' rodt the'e
(li,Gm •. :x;ii. is). And !luch, a' root 'bears 'thee that can never'die', therefore
thdU'sltalt endure 1:'0\ the eild~; but it is contrary' t<'i the lisual' C@UTse of
nat'nre'thl!'t thllit which is' gmfted' ill' sh'oli'lli' bring fQtt'h> t~e fruit of the
s~ook. Of thyseljtl thoU'~ ~an'sl7 o:iJ.lly sti1l bring f'Ortih th~ne own: ftl1it~
"'hlfe'fi. i~ l!0tl'ilpt;' l:iWi grooe reignS' aJi{f'tI'iumphs o'vel" l1atlitEl, that' 'Oll
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may have your fruit unto holiness.
Here, the~, is 'op.e use of the
pruning knife, even to, cut off occasipns ,to. evil, that you may be purged,
and so have the exhortation fulfilled in you, " Purge out the old leaven,
that you may be a n.ew lump."
.
The earnest desire of every living child is to bring forth more fruit, in
order that he may thereby glorify his Father. His complaint is often
with the Church of old, "I am like a 'green fir-tree." The answer to
this complaint may often be the application of the pruning knife, and
thereby, perhaps, bringing his profession so low in the dust, that he then
more fully realizes, that vain is the help of man to deliver, so. that his
case is a desperate one, which the Lord alone can provide for, and thus
he realizes the beauty of the answer given in Hosea xiv." "From n).e is
thy fruit found·;" seeing that a branch, closely pruned, manifestly needs
more a revived strength from the vine. Thus, in very faithfulness, the
Lord corrects to accomplish that which he has promised." "For a' smll-ll
moment have I forsaken thee; but with great mercies will I gather thee.
In a little wrath I hid m,y face from thee for a moment, but with everlasting kindness will I have mercy on thee, saith the Lord thy E.ed,eemer"
(Is~ liv. 7, 8).
Stockwell, Dec. 12th, 1849.
,J. W. GOWRING.
MEMORANDUM ON THE FLY LEAF OF A "FA1\HLY BIBLE."
SINCE it hath pleased Thee, oh, 0ur covenant GOD and FATHER., iIn Thy
Trinity of Persons, to present unto Thy Church in the wilderness thi.s
blessed Book, so full of Thy precious mind-sg. laden with the testimOBies ·of Thy good-will and favour concerning that Church, we. feeI: it in
our hearts' to bless and! praise Thy great and holy Name; not m~rely for
the gift as it came forth originally from Thyself, but for the rich mercy
Thou hast displayed in preserving it age after age-genetattioTh after genee'ration-and .that Thou. hast likewise condescended'to hand it down- to us
translated into our mother-tongue; so that, in. OUl' own familiar-language,
we can read this blessed will and testament of Olelr loving FATHER. And
since Thou hast thus blessed us, we come to ask of Thee another favou,I,
ClearFATHER-".for ''tis thy g00dness make~ us bold "-and that is\ that
'Fhou, ETERNAL SPIRIT, the Author of these self-Same sacred Script;ures,
will condescend to open to oUt" minds, and to reveal to our naturalIy
dark; benighted' understandings, the blessed contents of this blessed
Hook. Thau knowest that by nature we understand it not; it is far beyond
our grasp, "for the natural man receiveth not the thing§; of tlile Spirit of
Godl, for they are foolishness unto him, neither can. h:e know them;
because they are spiritually discerned." Willl it'please Thee, therefore,
o LORD, to open the heart-to take' aft' the veil Drom' the mind-and) to
reveal to the understanding the precious contents of, Thy pl'ecixms',
precious, Bible? And we have an0t~erfavour to ask af Thy Majesty":""for
we rejoice in· the thought that; we cannot ma'ke too free with Thee:""'and
that! favour is, that as thiS' copy of Thy BOOK is denominated among men
a" Family Bible," and as it is to record the births! and deaths of dear
, children, we have to, ask ofl'hee tih~s one great pl'ivilege-this inestimable
mercy-even that: from this blessed Book, Thou wouldst now and' ,then
take a passage, and carry it home to our hearts with power, to, lliS&ure. us
that their names are registered in the Lamh!$ Jjook of Life. ,Amen
and amen.
D.
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JACOBUS ARMINIUS, 'IIersus $OLOMON.
A DIALOGUE, WRITTEN AT THE REQUEST OF A DEAR FRIEND.

Arminius.-Pray what do you mean by asking, "Wherefore is a price
put into the hands of a fool to get wisdom, seeing he hath no heart to .it?"
Solomon.-Let me in return ask you a question, and perhaps the conversation may lead to the solution of your query. On what gronnds do
you assert that all men are in a sal vable state?
Armin.-Because God hath commanded all men everywhere to repent j
and Infinite Goodness would not command 'what was impossible to be
done.
Sol.-I think you are a little too fast. Is not supreme love to God
the greatest of all the comm.ands? And can the natural man yield obedience to it? He 'cannot : because God's law requires the obedience of
the heart, which is wholly alienated from God. Therefore, my father
might well say of the wicked, that God's judgments are far above, out
of his sight (Ps. x. 5).
Armin.--l do not presume to say that he is able to do this wholly of
'himself; at first j but surely he is able to seek for grace to do it.
Sol.-But here you are out again j for the Holy Ghost hath said, that
the wicked, through th~ pride of his countenance, will not seek after ,
God j all .his thoughts are' tha~ ther.~ is no God (Ps. x. 4, margin) .
.Besides, your assertion gives me thillie.; ·for r have said, ,long ago, that
the sacrifice of the wicked is ·an abomination to the Lord (Prov. xv. 8 j
'xxi. 27). I have "also said, that the very 'light of the wicked i~ .sin
(Prov. xxi, ,4, margin); which my Lord explains by saying, " If -the
light whic~ is,in you be darkness, how great is that dark!l~ss! ", An.d the
light of natllre, without Divine illumination, has ever pep,ye.d'it true,.
Armin.-I beg your pardon, I did ~ot mean to give you the ,lie j for I
.took it for 'gran t!=Jd, that' by the wicked" in those places, you meant' those
.who, are, wilfully determined -to go on in sin.
Snl;-Again you' fall short j. for all would, go on in sin, unless turned
by grace Divine. ,But by,tlle 'wicked I mean (as all, the sacred writers
do) all those whO ,are ,'separated fro'm the. elect of .God by the line, O,f
'eternal predelltination j ,those' oLwhom, my brother Job says; they are
reserv,ed unto, ~he day of destruction (Job xxi. 30); of whom I, have
'declared that they. were 'made for the day of evil (Prov. xvi. 4), and
,those,wllom:I h,av.e everywhere in my writings designated fools. S~rely,
,then, J may, w~l ask, "Why a price should be put into their h!1nds ,to
get wisdom, seeing they have no heaIt, to it," and the way is hidden
from:.them.·
'.'
"
"
.. Armin:-But cannot 'God give them a heart to ,/leek him?
Sol.-No (~ith deepreveren,ce be it ,spoken) j because hejcannot deny
himself (2 Tim. ii. 13); and having determined O,therwise, t4e immpta'~ilityof. his nature precludes it..
"
. ' . . _ . i,
~rmin."':"'Is it, not most unreasonable: that' Infinit~ GoodJ;l~s~i should
makei,such ,distinction among those who: are ;alikedll. a sJ.fItEl of oon.1
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and the aggvegate wisdom of'all the sons of Adam, it would be the'
greatest folly in me to attempt to compre,hend th,e reasonaoleness of the
great Jehovah's acts. Consider for a moment the depths of his past
eternity, the wide extent of his creation, the hidden designs of his government-a government that embraces an'infinity of worlds, and extends to
vast eternity to come-and say if poor man, who is but of yesterday,
and, to-mo'rrow ,cut down, is not left in profound ignorance of his vast
:designs? I conclude, therefore, that it is wiser in me to believe the Holy
,Ghost, by the mouths of so many witnesses, in exact accordance with
the experience of all ages; than to give heed to the speculations of 'those
who are reproved for imagining God to be altogether such an one as
fthems:lves (Ps. 1. 21).

M-S-.
Cave of Contemplation, Nov. 4, 1849.

A STRIPLING'S SALUTATIO:N"
TO HIS FE"LLOW-TRA'VELLERS AND COMPANIONS IN TRIBULATION, IN
PASSING '1'0 THAT KINGDOM WHICH 'CANNOT BE MOVED, WHOSE
- FOUNDATION IS IN THE HOLY MOUNTAIN; AND WHO, UPON ENTERING
THE UN TRODDEN PATHS OF THE NEW AND PORTENTOUS YEAR, 1850,
HAVE GREAT CAUSE TO REJOICE THAT NOW IS THEIR" SALVATION
NEARElt THAN WHEN WE FIRST BELIEVED."
BRETHREN beloved, ,as we journey towards the place of which the Lord
hat h spoken, and after which our hearts pant, we would pause at the
ope ning of the new era of time, and with yourselves look over the withdrawn periods which hath flitted from before US, in which the goodness
and mercy of G~d have both gone before and no less followed after us j
.a year, marked beyo~d many others w~th the Lord's judgments going
abroad, in which we have seen" thousand fall at our side, and ten thousand at our right hand," while we have withal escaped; and shall not
'tl1ese things, as brought home by' divine teaching, command the highest
'i'iote in our song in the hout;;e of our, pilgrimage, " I will trust, and not be
afraid ?"
Very blessed it is for eilch and everyone of us to know that notwith'standing our ignorance of the way, the eye of ou'r covenant God is over
us continually, to guide us and to protect us from all that shall open be,.
fore us in this great and terrible wilderness j so that we may safely leave
-not only our,travelling, but also the certainty of our safely arriving at home
with Him, seeipg the whole of the Persons ill- the Godhead are not only
pledged, but inter,ested in our redemption from all the evils of a time_
state: gift, purchase, and conquest, being the threefold cord which secures and holds all lhose who are led to flee from the wrath to come.
Having for SOIue successive years met 'you in thi~ ,yearly manner, it
cap.not b'e SUPP9sed that to speak the .same things would be unsafe to yOIl
or grievous to myself; for no one 'having drank old wine de'sireth 'new,
as he is fully convinced the old is better. Nor do I expect our beloved
lj:ditor ,w,Quld allow me, if ever so desirous,' to set before you up-refined'
_wine j ,though at times we seem to detect some not ofage, in the stock
we;are ~alled to inspect. l:3u~ as in Rat~ra:~s, 5,0 in spirituals! the things
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of childhood are put away upon, the approach of m'anhood j and what in
our early days of travelling we count great things, are mere trifles as
wisdom and years increase:
It is with the warmest affection of heart that I onceniore salute and
greet you in his most holy name, whose we are, and whom we desire e~er
·to be found serving. With more rapidity than an express train upon om
modern railways, has the express moments of the past year flown beforo
us, and sunk into the vast abyss which have swallowed up all former
ones. The things concerning it have had an end, and ere its sounding
curfew has departed l'tom our ears, we stand upon one equally as momentous and express as those which are gone; yet we have nothing to
fear from all the volcanic eruptions which may take place therein. Our
Gbd is in the heavens, and hath not only, but will continue to do, what'
soever it pleaseth Him.
, True, we are but strangers and sojourners here, alike unknown and
unknowing; but we are hastening on, being neither pillars of salt in the
plain, nor of those who draw back unto perdition. We know whom we
have believed, and we are also of this assured, that our passport is for
another country j and the revolvings of time are the machinery by which
we are propelled' forward. Think it not strange, beloved, that, I do not
stay to count themil~stones on the road, or attempt to measure the dista~ce to the terminus, or sound an alarm concerning the rough and
crooked road which lies before us. Did I so, what manner of salutation
think you would mine be, or what heart should any of us have, if each
one eried to his fellow, " a lion in the way?"
We are not allowed, by the charter we hold possession, to know' what
is before uS in the wlJy; but we have a guarantee that we shall remember
'all the way we have come, and in this we rejoice, that hitherto it hlS been
a right way, in which none of the good things promised have failed. Let
'us then, as witnesses for that God which cannot lie, salute each other upon
the opel\ing cifthis new year, 1850, in that God who changeth not, and
'who is the base Of that covenant which is ordered in all things and sure.
Depend upon it, no wheels of time will affect the least alteration here,
and everlasting love gives a zest to all that 'can in any way fall out unto
us, 'while we are detained here below.
'.
We therefore congratulate you that so much of the jpurney of life on
earth is run oift; and though escaped the heavy scourge of cholera, ,which
has stalked abroad duting the last year, do not ove'rlook that in the
'armada of death, the very 'Weapons are "already formed which shall dismiss
you, as well as ourselves, from this unsuited colony. We might epter,
the n'ew yeat: under this displayed banner, "This year shalt thou die."
Of this we ate certain, .the one bearing the motto, "My times are in thy
hands," IS ever over us; and what can be better for us, than for times of
life and times of death to be' wit)i Him who is the life~giving Head to his
people? '
;" "
Think not We have outrun 'or overlooked the feeble and little ones of
'the family. Nay, nay, if your soul were in our solli's place, you would
wen know how feeble and sore broken we are; and yet we find it better
to'lforget the thi'ngs ,in the 'Way, Ilnd look to what aWllit us at the end of
the way: for all we are 'encumbered with on the road, forms no part or
portion of our heavenly inheritance. Rather let us suffer a little laceration frqm~he thOr,llS and briars of the desert, than lose time in a vain
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~ndeavour

to extricate ourselves; they must be passed, yet hot repassep,
for the pilgrim',s watchword is, " Go forward.... v
,
'
Bn,'threil, gird up'the loins of your mind" and hope to the end. T,he
darkness of the .horizon around lis must, still increase, ere the brighter
cloud ,will appear. Be not deceived by;mere superficials" while the c;anker
worm,is gnawing at the vitals. Count not your life dear unto ,yourselves,
for ye have an hidden 'one which canllot be touched; ilIAd,ye Jr(lveap inheritance which cannot pass away. Already our claim is admitted, and
we only wait the summons for admission to ascend up higher. Nor shall
t.he,great depths at which We now are, prev,entour hearing the sound of
the trumpet,which shall announce the" year of my redeemed is come."
Accept then our largest and warmest salutation, upon entering the l),ntrodden paths of the year 1850; nor doubt not but the same covenant
God and covenant love will be found in all that shall pass before you
therein. " I will never leave you," has never been obliterated, however
we at times imperfectly read it. "I will never forsake you," can never
be rendered nugatory; for they are the words of Him that cannot lie.
Look for the variety of the world's vagaries, or rather the compound mix,ture of a wilderness, to which in common with all others you are heirs of.
Yet do not overlook the one unadulterated cordial of a Father's affectionate appointment, for all the wounds occasioned thereby; an unseen
hand will regulate for you all the mystery in the complicated machinery,
and the vibrating pendulum shall continue its office until He shaH take
off the striking weight, and in each of our cases show" time shall be no
longer."
" Cast not away your confidence, which hath great recompence of re-ward." Ye know whom ye have believed; .and if we believe not, He
abidetll faithful. And it is qu,ite immaterial whether 1ve enter the new
ye,ar with an abundance in sto're of th5s world's gOods, or constrained of
necessity to cry, "Give us this day our daily bread." Of this be assured,
daily watchings will ensure daily supplies;' and nQthing can exhi»ust the
riche's in ,glory supplied through ,Christ J esu,s., The wilderness need of a
pilgrim supplied by heaven's bounty, is one of the highest enjoym.ents
Tlext to the personal visits of the Almoner himself on this side he,~ven.
The good Lord enable us to cast all our care upon Hilil; a.nd in closing
up our salutation, We desire affectionately to commend y,ou'to Him; .a'na
to the word of his grace, who is able to save you, and -to build you up;
and give you an inheritance amongst all them that ,are sanctified.
Peace be with you, and at such a time,
Newick, Jan. 1, 1850.
A. STRIPLING.

ANSWER TO A FRIEND:
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,THESE things saith the Amen, the faithful and true Witness, the begjn;n,ipg of the creatioo. of God (Rev. iii: 4)"; '" who is the Image of the Invisible God, the' .first-born of every creature " (qql. i. 15). , 'f~is,i(a~
,Mediator, the }ife.,which He now lives for !tis Church; "th~t ~hich wa~
from the beginning" (John i.. l)is what we have seen and handled. This
is the ,w orq or Life to us, but ill, which We see "'tqat Et~rnal 'Life wh~~h
W!lS with the Father" (John i. 1); and which was one of" the Perspnl]. in
the Trinity before the beginning of creati'on at all, ,~ho took·a visi,ble
form, as it is written, "who being in the form of Gon, th011ght it not
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robbery la be equal with God; ~ade Himself of no reputation, and took
on Him the form ora servant h (Phi!. ii. 6); and thus showed Himself
to Abraham as "Lord God Almighty;" and afterwards revealed Himself
to Moses by His name, " I Am that I Am," or Jehovah, God in covenant, and thus could say when manifest.in flesh, " Verily I say unto you,
before Abraham was I Am." Who was God, and with God (John i. 1).
But" when thll fulness of time came which was determined from the beginning, " God sent forth in the form of a servant His Son, made under the
law, to rlldeem His people from its curse, that they might .be made the
righteousness of God in Him;" and thus He humbled Himself, that He
who made the world came into the world, and "was manifest in the
flesh.'~ And for this do I bless Him, that He gave not the glory of our
redemption to another, but took up a life, that as our great High Priest,
H~ might have something to offer; "Wh,erefore when He had by Himself
purged our sins (God with us-two natures one Person), for ever s:o\t down
a': the right hand of the majesty on high" (Heb. i. 3), or in the full
power of heaven and earth. He it is of whom 'the Holy Spirit, the Sanctifier of the Church, testified to in all the Old Testament, should come to
suffer in the flesh, and also" of the glory that should follow" (IPet. i. 11).
Thus Moses coued say, "the blood of the covenant which God hath enjoined unto you," and without shedding of hlood there is no remission of
sins; and as we read ill Gen. i., that the Spirit of God moved on the face
of the waters, when the earth was without form and void, so we find this
same Spirit opens, our und.erstanding, that. we may know those'things
"which are freely given to us of God;" and thus we know I-Iinl as the
Holy Ghost the Comforter, testifying to us of Christ's finished work; 'not
speaking of Himself, but bringing forth in those who are Christ's His
fruits, even faith, joy, praise, love, &c.; and thus it is that/we have j.eJ
in the Holy qhost, when we rejoice in Christ Jesus our God, the God of
Ismel manifest in the flesh: and through "Him give thanks unto the
Father, who did choose us in Christ Jesus before the world began." If
the manhood were the Godhead, how could Christ Jesus say, " My Father
is greater than I?" The Eternal Life which was with the Father (John
1. 1), is not the manhood; God calls things that are not as though they
were; therefore 'Christ as Mediator was set u.p in one of the three in Godhead, and the Church chosen in Him, as in Prov. viii., though in 'our real
persons we had not any real existence at all. I believe the glory the
Lord Jesus speaks of in John xix., as having with the Father befor,e the
world began, was the glory of the Godhead as equal with the Father,
because the same "Eternal Life," as He says, ." Glorify thou Me with
Thine ownself." The glory which was given to Him as Mediator, He
gave to His church, as He said, "the glory which Thou ga;vest Me, I
have given them." I suppose" God possessed Me," means as Mediator,
therefore said to be,set up (Prov. viii. 22); not as God over all blessed
'for evermore, one of the Alehim, Three Persons one God, but something
'added, even the man nature of Christ, the first-born of every creature
(Col. i.), the beginning of the creation of God (Pn;Jv. iii. 4) i which had
not ,any real existence at all until the fulness, of time was determined from
thliJ beginning, 'when His name was called" Jesus, or Immanuel, God with
\l.s.'" This is a very'little of the mighty" He who loved me, and gave
Him~elf for, me."
,
/iton.ehouse, Devon.
..
G. H. GODDEN.
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COVBNANT SECURITIES.

,,' Be~anse l;e could swear by no greater, he swear by himself (Heb. vi. 13)'.
THE oath of Jehovah! The life of Jehovah! What glorious securities are
these for the fulfilment of all his promissory engagements on behalf of all
his ,people in Christ! (Heb. vi. 16-20). Who can compl~ehend the
solemn grandeur and authority of the oath of God? (Deut. xxxii. 40, 41).
Not one. Were it not for the habits of an awful profaneness which deoauch the minds, and harden the hearts of men as the nether millstone,
they,would feel inexpre~sible awe under the idea of an oath, when uttered
by the meanest of their fellow-creatures., How thel1 would the oath of a
Seraph, one of the sons of the morning, in the palace of the King of kings,
be regarded? (Isa. vi. 2, 3). Doubtless it would be viewed as rising in
its solemnity and force ahove that of the wisest of mankind in proportion
as he is endued with deeperreverence of God (Rev: v. 11, 12),'and can
look deeper than mortals can dLl into the abyss of those infinite perfections
to which the appeal is made (1 Peter, i. 12). But when the high and
lofty one that inhabiteth eternity, whose name is Holy (Isa.'lvii. 15),
rises from the throne of his glory (Ps. ciii. 19; Jer. xvii. 12; Isa, vi. 1);
and before the awe-smitten multitude of angels, assuming 'the- attitud~ of
swearing, appeals to that life of infinite blessedness, of which he is always
conscious, to confirm the fa:th of his people in his covenant engagements,
'Yho -shall then ~loubt?, Shall not unbelief then shrink away appalled?
Shall J.:l9t faidl then raise its head, and laughing at what once appeared impossibilities; tread beneath its feet all obstructing mountains of opposition
(lsa. xli. 13, 14, 15). The infinite -life of Jehovah'is the source of all
life, strength, and excellenr;y to he found in tire creatur~'s; while, therefore
(Isa, xlix. 18, 19, &c.), it is solemnly appealed to for the purpose of confirming the confidence of the saints in the faithfulness of God, and the
consequent inviolability of his promises, it exhibits the exhaustless foun.,
tain of all those mighty energies which secure the fulfilment <;>f these promises. "I, have guided thee," saith Jehovah to Cyrus, who wa,s p;ot then
in being, "I have guided thee, though thou hast not known me" (Isa.
xl v. Ii): The material uni verse, Whose magnificence is described in terms
of unrivalled sublimity in Job xlviii. 42, is the visible monument of hi~
power, and inexhaustible ,resources, to which Jehovah himself directs th~
attention of his people (Isa. xl. 21-;:-31)"to confirm t}:1eir faith 'in his
ability to perform all that he hath promised. Not unfrequentlJ' does h~
append to his name, Almighty, "the Lord that created the heaven and the
earth," to imply that, however great and stupendou~ and' semingly im.~
possible may appear ~he thing promised, he who,' by his wore, (Ps. xxxiii.
6, 9), gave birth to the worlds, can also give being to the promises, and wil:l
'd'o so at the appointed seasons. ' The eternal power and Gorlhead of Jesus,
the surety of the covenant founded upon absolute pr0mises, are repeatedly
dec-lared by thc New Testament writers, a~ a Slmrce of sweet comfort to the
faithful. ,His love and faithfulness' are equal to his strength and po,ver; 'hence
the promises shall never fall to the ground, nor shall the fonndation of the'
sain,ts' hopes ever be subverted.
.
Bw'y" Dec. G, 1849.
.,
JOSHUA LAYCOCK •.
~~~':2»t\~~
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THE general epistle penned by the apostle James opens with a hard
saying to flesh and blood, " My brethren, count it ~ll joy when you fall
into divers temptations, knowing this, that the trying of your faith
worketh patience." But this saying is not addressed ,to flesh and blood,
it is written to those who have a knowledge whereby they are made to
rejoice in tribulation; and not only so, but to glory in it, as is set forth
in the epistle from the apostle Paul to the saints at Rome (Rom. v. 3) ;
the same which is testified by Peter in his epistle -to the elect strangers
(Gentiles) scattered abroad, wherein, after exhorting them that the time
past of our life may suffice us to have wrought the will of the flesh, he
proceeds, "Beloved, think it not strange concerning the fiery trial, which
is to try you, as though some strange thing happened unto you; but
rejoice, inasmuch as ye are partakers of Christ's sufferings, that when his
glory is revealed, ye may be glad also with exceeding joy,"
It is the absence of this knowledge whereby the child of God is made
to count it all joy when he falls into divers trials, temptations, and tribu·,
lations, which is so earnestly deplored by the apostle when he says, ",My
heart's desire and prayer for Israel is, that they might be saved. For I
bear them record, that they have a zeal for God, but not according to
knowledge. For they being ignorant of God's righteousness, and going
about to establish their own righteousness, have not submitted them·
selves unto the righteousness, of God" (Rom. x. 1-3). Them, sin~e it
'Was their ignorance of God's righteousness which he deplored, his, heart's
desire and prayer to God that they might be saved, was that they might
have given them the knowledge which Zacharias, speaking under the
spirit of prophecy, said John was sent to proclaim, namely, "salvation
unto his people by the remission of their sins;" which knowledge J?aul
himself found so precious, hat the counted all things but loss for the
excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord, " that I may
win Christ, and be found in Him, not having mine own righteousness
which is of the law, but that which is through the faith of Christ, the
righteousness which is of God by faith" (PhiJ. iii. 8, 0). And the -Holy
Spirit gives the reason why those who 'have received the knowl'edge of
the righteousness which is through the faith of Christ, are to count it
all joy when they fall into divers temptations, inasmuch as therein" they
are partakers of Christ's sufferings," which is the seal of the Holy Spirit
to their being the children, of God,· and "if children then heirs, heirs of
God, and joint-heirs with Christ; if so be they suffer with him that they
may be also glorified together" (Rom. viii. 1(j, 17).
This is a very supporting testimony to the child of God when brought
into divers temptations, to know that the Captain of his salvation, whom
it behoved to be made perfect through sufferings, in that He himself hath
suffered being tempted, is a~le 'to succour them that are tempted; and
lest the unbelief of their'hearts should tempt them to doubt whether he
is willing to do it as well as able ;to do it, GOD THE COMFORTER has
given them a :record that JESUS the SON of GOD, their great High Priest
is touched with a sense of their infirmities, having been in all points
tempted like as we ,are, yet without sin. Ahd, beside the shadowy testimony borne in tbj~ type of the High Priest, to the gentleness, tenderness,
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and grace of the Lord Jesus towards ev~ry poor sinner who comes to him
for his priestly intercession; as the high priest would have lost his We.
if he had not fulfilled h~s office for every Israelite who required it of {tim"
Beyond this; we have the assuranpe of 0111' Lord himself, who is full.of
grace ,and, trut):l, and who is the Truth, :that " whosoever comet,h to him
he will in no wise cast out" (~ohn vi. 37). .
Under TEMPTATIONS are included b;iills and 'triblllat,iorJ~. 'l'4e~e our
grilcious Lord endured to the fUll; he e,ndured the contradiction pf
sinI,lers, buffetings, and crnel mockings., lIe bore with the hardnesll a~d'
impenitence pf those who _rejected him; he, bore with the faithless,ncs,s,
a!+q perverseness of his chosen and filVol!red disciples; he bore the fun
weight of the ,wrath and indignation of the just God, his Father. All
this he bore for our ~a'kes,- to whom the wOrd· of this salvation is sent;,
and, further, we jlave graciously g~ven unto us it particular account of
t4e temptations to sin to which he, as the SON OF MAN, ,vas exposed at ,the
ha,nds of the adversary, together with the assurance that, though he was'
holy" harmless, un defiled, separate from sinners, yet he was tempted in
all points like as'we are; and therefore knows tpe strength of the'temptations to; w,hich 'we are exposed,and our powerlessne~s to resis~ them by
reason of the ,colTuptio n of our nature. And, blessed be his holy name,
he has given us an assurance that" there hath no temptation taken you'
b\ll such as is common to man; but God is fiVithful, who will not sl)ffe,r
yO'll .to be tempted above ~hat ye are able, but will, with the temptation,'
als9 make a way toeseape, that ye may b.:able to bear it" (1 Cor. ~.13),:
The accouJ;lt of the temptation of ,our Lord is given by three of the
eV,angelists: That by St. Mark is v.ery brief; it ~s. "and imm.ediat,ely
the Spirit driveth him into the wilderness, and he was there forty day,s
tempteq of Satan."
The testimony by St. Matthew is, "Then was
Jesus Zed up of the Sphit into the wilderness to be tempt,ed of the qevi} ,;"
an,q. 'in that. by St. Luke, ," JesDs, beIng full of !he Holy Ghost, returneq
from Jordan, !lpd was led by the Spirit into the wilderness, being, forty
days tet;npted pf the devil." Fr9m which we learn, that it was th'e cove_ nant pl1rpose of Jehovah th~t THE MAN, his fellow, should bll exposed to
the t~mptation,s of the ad:ver,sary, that by hi~ perfec;t,. sinless .op~diellc~,
an,d;spo~less life, he might wQrk, outa per,(ectrighteousness in which l,(,)'
clothe the predestinated t9 the .adoption of children when h y had 1',deemed them from the curse of the law, by being ,mi:lde a cnrSe for them,
and had m,ade r,econciliation and atonemllnt by his obedience un,tb death~
even the death of ,the cross.
BJ:lt although it w~s ac~ording ,to tJ,le
graciu:u~ ,copnse) !lnd purpose of our God to usward, tlrat the C,apt\ii~
Qf our salvation \'fas tempted in all points like as we are, yet he Wi\s
,not tempted of God; the sacred record is very plain, that he W,~S tempted
pf thede~·iJ. The devil was working?his own lusts; and, so far from
int,ending to carry out the purposes of Jehov,ah, he vainly, in his daring
reb~llion,hoped to frustr~te the counsel of him Iwho hath said, " My
counsel shaJl stand, and I will do all my pleasl!r.e." Bllt the Lord
laughed him to scorn, the High ,One had him in ,exceeding derision .
And though he had condescended to take part tlf that nature over which
Satal).,had obtained so fearful a triumph, yet in his pm'son a~ "the Man
.of Gad's rigbt hand," the human natur.e was "full of the Holy Ghost,"
as the $cripture testifie~ at the opening of the acc9unt of his temptations.
And he withstood the assaults of Satan by the mighty energy of the
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same Spirit which is given by measure to every predestinated child by
adoption j which is a great source of comfort and confidence to the
tempted child of God, for" the Lord's hand is not shortened that it cannot
.
save, nor his ear heavy that he cannot hear."
Moreover, during the whole time of his flesh on earth in time, his
Godhead was not laid aside. He was no le'ss the Lord of glory, when,
suffering under bodily infirmity, he meekly lived by faith as man, and as
man in each temptation meekly answered Satan from the revealed mind
of Jehovah, which belonged to him as man j than, when seated on the
throne of his glory, death and hell shall flee away before him. And here
again has God the Comforter given a most gracious testimony for the
'comfort of every tempted soul when quailing before the a{lversary, who
gapes on hi~ as a roaring lion, the written record which God the Spirit
has given by his servants the prophets and apostles, contains a full and
sufficient answer to every suggestion of Satan. Then go, thou tempted
soul, and" search the Scriptures," whatever- your case may be you will
find in them a testimony of Jesu~ the PRINCE and the SAVIOUR, in some
character or office exactly suited to your requirements. Then go to
Jesus, he can deliver you, and none other can; for "he is the onIy
Saviour, and there is !lone beside." And H he who hath delivered doth
deliver, and will deliver," for he stands pledged to save to the uttermost
(or very last and least one) all who come unto God by him. Moreover,
he delights in his work. It i~ his pleasure to present himself before the
throne with every poor, needy, sin-laden soul, to clothe it in ·his perfections, and to present it faultless before the judgment-seat.
The account of the temptation, as recorded by the evangelists, fully
sustains the testimony by the apostle, that our Lord was tempt('d in' all
points like as we are; for we find that while he was tempted in body,
soul, and spirit, it was as MAN, the power of his Godhead being veiled;
but it was at the same time as the SON OF GOD, for Satan addressed him,
" If thou be the Son of God, command this stone that it be made bread."
This temptation, as addressed to our blessed Lord, thp Captain of the
hosts of the Lord, doubtless was tempting Christ the Lord to manifest
his power which he ha,d entered into covenant to veil, in order to be his
Father's servant, and to live by faith as MAN; but it was also tempting
. the man Christ Jesus to faithlessness in disbelieving the written record of
Jehovah, which, be10nged to him in his human nature, and which promises that" His bread shall be given him, and his water shall be sure"
(Is. xxxiii. 16). And this same promise belongs to us-the" we" whom
the apostle, under _the spirit of inspiration, says are not subject to any
temptation which the Lord has not endured and overcome.. And if at
any time our circumstances tempt us to doubt whether the Lord hath not
forgotten this promise, the child of God must follow-the example set him
by THE SON, with whom, and in whom, he is exalted to fellowship in the
inheritance purchased for the whole family of God by the merits and
mediation of their blessed Head, the Beloved in whom they are made accepted j which example teaches us to go to the testirnoI1Y and find fln
"it is written." There is abundance of great and gracious Scriptures to
meet the case. Take one: " The Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as some men count slackness" (2 Pet. iii. 9). And, again, the
very Scripture our bles~ed Lord- quoted, " Man doth not live by bread
.alone, but by every word of God."
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Then the offer of. the power a;d 'glory of this world, all that the soul
lusts and desires, together with Satail's unc~mtradicted assertion, t!Jat they
are at his disposal, and he gives them to whomsoever he will; and also
the Scripture our Lord cited, setting them in opposition to worshipping
the Lord and serving him, teach the child of God the faithlessness of
setting his affections upon things of this world, the fashion of which,
passeth away; and, the direct exhortation of the Holy Spirit is to' the·
same'effe'ct: " If riches increase, set not your heart upon them." 'This
doctrine is very sweetly taken up in the spiritual language of the Litany,
where the prayer to the Lord' for deliverance in tribulation is coupled
with deliverance in worldly pro<perity: ., In all time of our tribulatiolh
in all time of our wealth, good Lord, deliver us." Satan for once spake
truth, at least partial truth: for even here" the father of lies" did not
confine himself to truth. He. gives worldly goods, and all'that their
soul covets, to whomsoever he will among the children of this world; but
our glorious and gracious Lord has put a hedge about the children of the
kingdom; the fellow-heirs with him of the kingdom prepared for them
of the Father, those whom he is not ashamed to call brethren; and' Satan
cannot molest them beyond the limits which the Lord puts upon him; he
is permit,ted to trouble them, but the Lord makes his devilish' malice work
good to them; for when they find the enemy come in like a flqod, they
look for deliverance to the Rock whence cometh sal yation, and the SPIlUT,'
THE LORD raises up a standard against the foe. And this temptation goes
to induce them to do what Esau did, to sell their birth-right, the covenanted inheritance of exceeding great and preciolls promises, for a paltry
temporal posse~sion which perishes in the using. But if Satan eould rob
one of them of his inheritance he would thereby rob Christ of bis glory,.
of the travai~ of his soul; 'but it cannot be; " He SHALt see his seed
and be satisfied," saith the word of God, "and the Scripture cannot be.
broken."
.
The third assault was against the very strength of faith by which our
Lord had beeri,~ustaihed in 'the other trials. Sala~ reasoned with.him :
" You believe every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God, -and.
it is, written of 'THE SON, He shall give his angels charge over thee, to
keep thee; and in their hands shall they bear thee up, lest at any.time
tbou dash thy foot against a stone; therefore, if t110U be the Son.of God,
rely on this promise, and cast thyself down." How full and forcible 'is
our Lord's answer: " It is said, Thou shalt not tempt the Lard thy
God." David prayed for deliverance in such a trial as this, when he
said, " Keep back thy servant also from presumptuous sins. Let .them
llot have dominion over me: then shall I be upright, and I shall be
innocent from 'the great transgj'ession" (Ps. xix. 13). Doubtless he was
also speaking under the spirit of ProphfCY, and this is the all-prevailing
prayer of the Christ of God; for it is, " I shall be :" and truly He was
the Servant, the Righteous Servant of Jehovah, holy, upright, undefiled.
May it please the Lor'd·to put this prayer into the heart of every, child
of God, who, being called into eternal life, has been built up in our
most holy faith, lest, thinking he standeth, he should unheedingly fall.
And may he be graciously pleased to bri~g every thought into captivity
to the obedience of Christ; and to direqt. their heart into the love of
God and the patient waiting for Christ; 'that. when under temptation, and
by grace enabled to hold fast the profession of their faith, not wavering,
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, they may !10~ presj:\me ou, the c~rtail1ty of delivljr./luc.e at the hllnds of
their c.QveI).ant;-keeping God: and s,till less rjlsh into sin presumptuously,
looking for gr~ce to abound; but that they may p.atiently wait till the
Lord manifests his power and loving me,rcy in their deliverance, knowing
that th!l foundatioI). OIl which they rest is sure, having this seal, "The '
Lord knqweth them that are his, and that there is a set time to favour
Zion, .a time of refreshing from his presence," Amen.
London.
T. W.

THOUGHTS ON TIiE ,BOOK ·OF JOB.
an unspeakable mercy to kllow, Christ as my ,a11'; my Creator, King,
Prie,st, Prophe,t j my glorious Redeemer, ~ny K, insl~an, my Advocate,
Intercessor, and Judge: to se~ and know hIm as bemg accepted by the
Father, having borne all my iniquities, made his ,soul al). offering for my
sins, made' sin fO,r me, yea" bore the curse for me-he, the holy and undefiled one, for me, who, by nature .avile wretch, and still in my flesh, sin,
sin, sin all over, PlIt "lj.ccepted in the Beloved." Oh, what "a wonderful
mystery! My God, my Father, receive my-adoration, my praise j having
chosen me in Christ, jJJstified nJe in Christ, sanctified and preserved me
in Christ, and all, for what? To thepraise and glorypf thy name. What
a blessed prospect opens to the way-worn pilgrim, when, by faith, enabled
to enter into it, that, "when all things shall be subdued unto him, then
shall the Son also himself be subject unto bim, that put !Ill things under
him, that God may be all in all" (1 Cor. xv. 28). Glorious view, all in
him, and he all in all. Sink, bow"9h my soul, before the glorious Three
in One. In spite of all Satan's pOVl'er, he cannot destroy my soul; the
world may ,lj.llure and cause my body to yiel,d, hut my soul, wrapped up
in the J~ord, shall triumph; sin ll?ay rage within and fight, and cause me
to fall, but glpry be to the Lord, it shall not have duminion over me, for
in Christ I .am more than conqueFor through Him th,at loved me.
Yes, my dear' fellow-pilgrims, but a few more days, may be y.ear.s, and we
shall have done with all on'earth; and till that moment comes, we have
the' infallible promise, "My grace .is sufficient for thee;" yes, the dear
Redeemer ever liveth to' make intercession for us, as parts of "His own
body. He lovet'h us, and gave Hi~self for us, watches over us, and in
Him the .Father.seethevery mystical member, "perfect, holy, and undefiled," ,one in Christ our Lord: What a soul-sustaining truth, in the midst
of all on earth, of all trials al).d tribulations, floubts and fears, to be enabled
to 'say, "my Redeemer liveth;" 'He .who bore' my sins, sits upon the
throne .and car,es for me. Hallelujah, Amen.
In- the last thoughts on this book, we left Job in a low state of mind
and body, crying out to his friends, " Have pity upon me, have pity upon
me, oh ye, my friends, for the hand of God hath touche,d me!" Little
pity, dear Job, didst thou receive from these thy friends,; but there is one
Friend, oh, my beloved pilgrim, "who sticketh closer than a brother,"
even t'he very God-man, Christ Jesus, who bath pHlmised, "I will never
leave you nor for~akeyou;" "He is ever the Si.\me; yesterday, to-day,
and for ever." Job's words were not yet printed, no, but his name was
WHAT
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engraven on his unchangeable Friend's heart and 'hands. Oh, that hreastplate of his love j not like Aaron's, but of that unchangeable priesthood
which noticeth.all whom He loveth once. And we see that He is ever
present, though his children do not always get supplies' of grace because
tbey pray j for we see no prayer in Job's speech, and Daniel too found
that 'at the 'beginning of his supplication, an al1gel was scnt down with a
gracious message. May we but be looking more to Jehovah's sovereignty;
He givetb power to the ,weak. And who is not weak in a spiritual sense?
He giveth us both desire, and will, and power to pray; and truly withdut this we may chatter words, but these are not prayer unless given and
indited from above. Oh for much ,of that effectual fervent prayer that
availeth with our God for Christ's sake.
Now let us look at the words (Job xix. 25-27), praying the Eternal
Spirit to direct and bless the meditation to your souls and mine. We
have, first, Job's assurance-" I know." By this he meant, 110t only
intellectual knowledge j "for no man can know Christ as the Lord but
by the Spirit," so we also read (1 Cor. i1.), "the natural man receiveth
nof the things of the Spirit of God;" and verse 15, " He that is spiritnal
judgeth all things, discerneth all things." Now if ther.e be anything that
God the Spirit-and He alone-revealeth, surely it is that glorious assurance of the work of redeeming love, wrought in the soul by the Lord
himself, and which will he most delightfully realized in all its fulness at
the resurrection of the body, at the second comiug of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ. Well, and what did Job know ?-" that my Redeemer liveth." Sweet, precious, everlasting truth j blessedly known
here on earth by all his children. And is this always the case? No, far
from it; but the truth is the same. Believers are too much looking at,
and judging, themselves by their feeling~, whilst the love of God' towards
them is the same from everlasting uflto everlasting. But who was this
Redeemer? Thousands of years passed ere this blessed Redeemer, Jesus,
came into this lower world, to suffer, bleed, and die j yet eternally to live
for his people. His Old Testament saints rejoiced in Him, who was
made known .to them by prophecies, 'promises, and types j .and when thus
blessedly led ,by the Holy Spirit, they could in the midst of trials, afflictions, tempted, tossed, and harassed,even like dear brother Job was, they
could in happy moments look to that glorious Redeemer who "Yas to be flesh
of his flesh,. bone of his bone, ever faithful. Boaz told Ruth there WaS
a nearer kinsman to redeem the inheritance than himself; he must ask
him, but bc might refuse, and did refuse to redeem it. But Job's Redeemcr-our Redeemer-is, the very nearest, and showed himself so;
never refused yet to help any onp. of his beloved people whom the Father
has gi¥en Him; for they are hi~, and He is theirs. His own most precious blood He shed as a ransom for them. And this Redeemer Job,
without any doubt, proclaims ,. my Redeemer." To bave this blessing
jmpressed upon the soul; is worth more than all the world can bestow;
fQr it is God's own Spirit. It is well to know that Christ is the Saviour,
and the only Saviour-well to know and believe that He is the Saviour
of the Church; but to enjoy the all-surpassing blessing, He is my Redeemer, stlrpasses all. Last night, in sleepless hours (as I have many),
the sweet words, my Father God, were blessedly impressed upon my soul.
How delightfUll to feel my Father! And .what nearer relation CDn we
have? Is He my G.od? That covenant God with almighty power, loves
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me as his child, and in his e)Tlbra'ces I am safe j I am blessed for ever.
Well' may dear Watts sing:,
" My God! and can a humble child,
That loves thee with a flame so high;
Be ever from thy face expelled,
Without the pity of thine eye P,
" Impossible! for thine own hands
Have tied my heart'so fast to thee;
And in thy book the promise stands,
That where thou art, thy child must be."
And what did that Redeemer free him fwm? From everything from
which the law, with all its powerful and peculiar injunctions, could not
redeem a soul j . from sin, and all its consequences; from the power of'
Satan, hen, and death j from the wrath of God, arid to bring the redeemed
soul into the glorious liberty of the Son of God. And now what was
Job's rejoicing? "He liveth." The Old Testament saints felt the sweetness of that persuasion (see Ps. xviii.), " The Lord liveth, and blessed be
the rock of my salvation." They were not 'afraid boldly to declare it; they
did not think it presumption to believe, and a- good thing to doubt, as
many in the present day would 'tell us. No, no, they hat! felt it, and did
experience the power of the Eternal Spirit j and though the Lord seeth
good at times to hide himself, yet that blessing is engraven in the heart,
_ " my Rock liveth." Doubts and fears may interveile; they may be cast
down, as they oft are, but, blessed be God, that holy work within cannot
be destroyed.. And can anyone be more perplexed, harassed, and terrified than dear Job has? Yet' the work implanted within him l),eld him
up, and faith rises anew within him triumphant over all. He knows my
Redeemer liveth; he taketh notice of all our concerns, however dark the
path may be j he ever livetll tp make intercession for us; the God of our
sal\-ation liveth. However Job, and every-pilgrim, may be perplexed,
yea, fall, yet the Redeemer'beholdeth him, and ever liveth to raise up the
poor fallen child, never leiiveth, never forsaketh him.' Have you felt this,
my dear brother, when all look shy at you, and- yourself feel abashed '(.
I know that even then the Lord does 'not leave'nor forsak13 his beloved.
How blessedly Paul felt the power of it (Gal. ii. 20), " I live, yet not J,
but Christ liveth in me." That eternal existence which Christ possesses
is the glorious inheritance of every child of God. Can we wonder that
every well-taught child of God rejoices in the everlasting love of God
towards his Church in Christ? No, surely not j for this is all their hope,
safety, bliss, all their glory. But 1 often wonder that men of God, both
in and out of the minjstry, do not oftener preach and speak of that
glorious, that ever-to-be-praised, everlasting love of God in the glorious
Head of the Church. I know how oft my faith is weak; and my fellowpilgrims feel this too. Oft weak like a bruised reed, ,and feeble like a
smoking flax. Yet" the faith of the Son of God," by which the apostle
liveth, is strong, and lasting as eternity itself; and, although attacked by
legions of devils, yet in the Lord Jehovah is their strength and salvation.
" He ever liveth !" precious, thrice-precious thought, lie ever liveth who
is the eternal life itself. Dear Job looks forward to the glorious moment
that the blessed Redeemer shall stand in the latter day upon the earth.
,Many of God's beloved are led in this sweet view, and know, not only
that they shall reign with him, but reign with him upon the earth.. In
him as their everliving Saviour, clothed in incorruption, we shall se,e him
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as he is, and shall ever be with the Lord. Amidst all the thoughts of
death, it is most precious to know that, after w9rms de~troy this body yet
in my flesh shall I see God. Yes," I shall see him for myself, and my
eyes shall behold, and not another." Ah!. these poor weakened eyes,.
now oft weary and dim-this cold hand, withering already, shall rise
incorruptible, perfect, al)d every limb equal1y the same; no new creation,
but a resurrection; left sin and all sinful faculties' behind, for" this corruptible must put on incorruption, and this mortal must put on immortality."
Job has long been in the silent grave; we still are alive, 'yet
one Church in Christ our He~d. The Lord alone knoweth our appointed.
tit;ne. Blessed indeed to know, that when the ti,me he fixed is come.
nought can keep us from our home. Is it your blessedness, my beloved
fellow-pilgrim, thus to wait, patiently to wait, amidst all the troubles and
trials of this world, knowing-for herein is the bliss-that God is faithful,
my Redeemer ever liveth, nothing can separate me from the love of God
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord? Grant us, Lord, sweetly to sing with
the Church above, in one sweet melody of praise, "This is my ,Beloved,
and, this is my Friend, oh, daughters of Jerusalem! Though all on
earth die, Jesus liveth, and I shall live with him." Amen.
Birmingham.
AN OLD PILGRIM.
THE. WANDERER RECLAIMED.
from sin and folly's ways,
I lift my drooping head;
Grace scatters round her healing rays,
And all my griers are fled.
Yet will I chide my treacherous heart,
That could forsake my GodThat from the Fountain could 'depart,
Whence all my comforts flow'd.
'
Led by the charm of sensual bliss,
In nature's bowers that grew,
I.left the path of heavenly peace,
And from my. Lord withdrew.
The tempter's snare, to l)lre me thence,
. Soon caught my wondering eye:
-1 leapt, at once, each sacred fence,
To reach the faneiedjoy. '
With daring hand I pl~ck'd-I eat,
Oh, conduct base and foul!
Tlwugh to my taste the fruit was sweet,
'T,vas bitter in my soul.
,Soon o'er my folly did I mourn,
My fallen state bewail'd;
I sought to Jesus to return,
But every ~:(fort fail'd.
In vain I strove· myselfto save,
.' My footing firmto keep;
,While threatened each sncceeding wave
To wh,elm me in the, deep.
My Lor~, who knew my sorrow well,
Who all my sins had borne,
'Saw me the sport of earth and hell,
Their triumph and their scorn. :
RECLAIMED
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To him arose my plaintive cry,
Re saw my breaking heart;
And when no morta:! help was nigh,
His aid he did impart.
Majestic, on the swelling flood,
He to my rescue came;
There shone my Saviour and my God,
All-powerful to reclaim!
He from the mighty waters drew
My soul to life and peace;
His arms of love beneath me threw,
And bade my terrors cease.
Again he set my feet on ,high,
And all faults forgave,
Assuring me I ne'er should die,
Since he had power to save.
"Ah, Lord! (I cried) and can it be,
That thou such grace dost show
To one so vile and base-to me,
That could deny thee so?
"Though thou hast freely bade me live,
And to me gracious been, I
I cannot, Lord, myself forgive,
,Nor e'er forget my sin.
" Oh! let thy love my soul constrain
To live but to thy praise;
Nor suffer me to rove again
In sin's forbidd!ln ways."

Manchester.
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JULY witnesses the trees full of sap j and may it be the experience of the
dear reader, to be full of the sap of divine life, strictly avoiding all nourishment but that which is gained from the fulness of Christ, for there is
such a thing as the unprofitable sllstenance of self-righteousness, that
brings forth" uncircumcised fruit" (Leviticus xix. 23). Unto Cain and
to his offering the Lord had not respect, because it was the fruit of the
ground.' Everything at this season of the year seems full of life and activity, but whatever examples of industry and perseverance we may have,
aU such working cannot'produce life, but only gains us the fruit of our
labour; the vital principle within is the cause of life, nourishment of the
body sustains that principle which requires to be fed with spiritual food,
this begets ~orks of righteousness, which is fruit unto holiness acceptable
to God. " Not by works of righteousness which we have done, but ac.cording to his mercy he hath saved us by the washing of regeneration, and
the renewing Qf the Holy Spirit, which he shed on ,us ahundantly, through
Jesus Christ our Saviour, that being justified by His grace (not by our
works), we 'should be made heirs according to the hope of eternal life."
AUGUST is called the harvest 'month, which reminds us of the fastapproaching harvest, when a people whose sins are ripe for judgment, will
be cast down for the eternal burning, while the great Lord of the harvest
will fulfil his nromise, "Lo I will command, and I will sift the house of
Israel among all nations, like as corn is sifted in a sieve, yet shall not the
,
.
least grain fall upon the earth."
It is a grievous sight to behold fellow-creatures upon the verge of eternity, entering with avidity into the vanities and trifles of the wilderness,
apparently Witllout a glimmer of light upon the darkened pathway, to show
them the abyss before them, while not un.frequently a long career of vanity and sin is thought to be atoned for, by the' awful act of taking the
Holy Sacrament on a' death-bed. I However such an action may be
thought. by ungodly relatives and the deludE-d persons, to be a key to the
kingdom of heaven, the door of that celestial place is bolted against such,
by this fearful condemnati.on, "The light shall be dark in his tabernacle,
and his candle shall be put out with him." Reverse the scene, and
picture the pleasing spectacle of an aged saint, ripe for giory, whose
tabernacle has been sanctified by the great Melchisedec, and who, standing
upon the brink of the grave, feats not the command, "Put in. the
sickle, for ~he harvest is ripe." What a mercy to be a living tree in
Jehovah's garden, for such trel'ls He trains, waters, shines, and sll1iles upon,
and finally transplants them, to a better country. Death is gathering in
daily it~ harvest, the sickle cuts dow,n the golden grain and the tares together. Is 0llr root-hold in the Rock of Ages, or on the sand of time?
Are we alive. to God through bur L@rd Jesus Ohrist, or dead in trespasses
and sins? When the gathering in dr the fruits bf the earth is effected, it
is a time of rejoicing and gladnese, and will 'there-be joy in heaven when
we are gathered in? "Are we ripe in grace or in sin? are matters of deep
moment to all. Looking forward to the end is the ungodly's terror j
looking forward to the hatvest is the believer's exceeding joy-no more
trials, no more troubles, no more tempests, no more tossings, no more
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temptations, no more toiling, no more turning away from the smiles of
Jesus-and here may our contemplation of heaven be concentrl;ttecl; Jesus
eternally smiling upon us, what more elm we desire? With SUCh. a prospect, the aged Christian must long to get to the end of the pathway, and
his song doubtless is" Lord, I long to be at home,
\Vhere these changes never come,
Where the saints no winter fear,
Where 'tis spring throughout the year.
II

How unlike this stnte below,
There the fiowers, unwithering blow,
There no chiiling blasts annoy,
All is bloom, and love, and joy."

SEPTEMBER.- The labour of ploughing associates itself at once with this
month. Dear reader, to what plough have you got your hand.? Is it
the plough of engagement in God's service? or, are you ploughing away
with the oxen of Achan's camp? If the latter, " May Judah plough into
yo'ur heart, and Jacob break the clods," under which all self-sown seeds
will assuredly rot.
The great Boaz never sows the precious seed of
divine grace, until he has ploughed up the clods of creature works' and
self-righteousness, and everything else that cleaves together' in the stubborn soil of human nature. It is the divine operation of the Holy Spirit,
to prepare the heart for the seed that can never perish, ploughing up depravity therein, settling the furrows thereof, making it soft with showers.
It is Jehovah that enrichest it with the river of God, which is full of the
water of eternal life, blessest the springing thereof, and crownest the fuUgrown plant of His own right hand planting, with the consummation of
'His goodness, by gathering it into the garner of His love. If, the' dear
reader is not manifesting daily growth in the divine life, may he have
everything rooted up that hinders it, that he may rise higher and higher,
free from the many thorns that are the fruit of sin, and sh~ke off everything that prevents the budding forth of the graces of the Holy Spirit.
And may it be marked of the dear children of God, this year, and
every year, that "their blossoms shot forth, and clusters thereof brought
forth rich grapes," that the Master of the vineyard may be able to say, "I
found Israel like grapes in the \\·ilderness,': and not have cause to add,
"but they went tu Baal-peor, and' separated themselves." May there he
such unity of the Spirit, such growing together, as brethren of tHe household of faith, such peace and prosperity in Zion, that it may be Said of
every Christian Church, "Th'e place was called the field of strong men,"
so that, when we lift up our eyes, and look on the fields, we may see
that they are white to harvest, every plant being fastened firmly to everlastin'g secUl-i"ties, fixed on the sure foundation of electing love, grafted
intq the living vine, a branch of the root of Jesse, Christ in them the hope
of glory. No other standing will do; however promising the exterior,
" their toot shall be as rottenness."
OC''fOBER witnesses the rough wind scattering the leaves of the trees,
The powerful operation of God's Spirit will strip the believer of every
decoration; nor can 'carnal power, though extended to the utmost, resist
the divine furce of this spoiling operation. However seemingly uncertain
in its 'effedts, 'and changeable in its quarter, t~e natural wind is (though
even such changes and effect~ are ruled by .Tehovah, who rideth upon the
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, wings of the' wipd,. arid 'assuage,s the ,s~orm at his pleasure), ',' the full
wind," of his sovereign pdwer, in, ,the imparting life divine, is like the
.coming in o~ an army, destroying, all before it, ,utler deso~ation takes
place; but after th,e "holy seed" is sown, and the tree is growing up,> every
leaf it puts forth from the spiritual nature' is 'an evidence of divine grace
within, and such leaves, it. is written, shall not wither. When Noah sent
forth the dove out of the ark, the dove came into him again, and" 10, in
her mouth was an oH ve leaf.", This passage is peculiarly sweet, " Lo, in
her mouth was an olive leaf." Jesus is the meek, harmless, innocent,
and loving dove, that brings the olive leaf of good tic.lings to us, that the
wrath of our God is assuaged by the sacrifice of himself j and through
his blood are we cleansed from all sin. What balm and comolation t.here
is in this olive leaf, it tells us that there is the high ground of eternal
,safety· in Chrtst Jews, and that He has brought us out of the deluge of
iniquity, and set us upon the high mountain of his eternal love. And what
language can express the nature_of Jesus' love? It must be felt to be
understood. Let us lift up a banner of praise upon the eminence of
Christian experience, that it may be seen we fight the good fight of faith,
. and are on the Lord's side.
NOVElclBEIt brings to our recollection the barren and sterile state of
unregeneracy, when the soul was in total darkness, and buried in wilderness attractions and vanities. Any attE'mpt on our part did not raise us
,from ,that low estate;' but the Lqrd ,J ehovah, in his sovereign' pleasure,
"looked upon us," and his'look of love leads to the washing away of our
'pollution, and anointing us with the oil of gladness·; and, however uncomely before, we are raised t9 such an elevation, that the Lord God has
declared, that" we are per.fect through the comeliness which He hath put
upon us.:' But this inactive season furthermore reminds us of the gl00ffi
and depression often experi~nced after the divine change "ha,s been produc,ed j long days 9f soul darkness, "days of clouds and of thick dark.
,ness j" no sun, n() smiles, no delight, no growth, but the experience of
being buried,in apathy. Such seem to be seasons wholly unprofitable to
the soul j and yet it is a question, if they, are so, for when the Sun of
Righteousness breaks forth with smiling splendour again, and, warms our
souls to spiritual action, comparison and contrast increase the delight,
increase the praise, and increase the wonder ,and admiration. No~ that
dark seasons are to be desired, only as th~ Lord has numbered our steps,
everything we meet with must be for our good. God forbid that we
, should know what declining steps are, 'in the way of the Lord, bllt may
we have th~ experience of believing that Jesus, is behind the cloud, though
we .cannot see Him.
.
DicEMBER brings us to the end of our meditative pathway. When it
literally arrives, if you and I, dear reader, should, in the order of ,God's
providenc,e, be spared, may we be enabled to look back upon a year of
b,lessed experience. In the changes of the seasons, as alike in everything
that is moved by the wonderful power, of ,an invisible God',"'his' unerring
,wisdom is displayed j but whatever am~unt of almighty wisdom may be
developed in the vast field of nature, and in the works of creation (of
wisdom, with all our researches, we know of but a small.part), still when
we ,attempt to carry our ,conte~plation from'nature to grace, and to study
that whic4 is of innnite ,importance to our souls, our natural powers at
,oncll ,'fall useless, and a higher capacity must be- imparted ere we can
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mount the first step of the stupendous scheme of salvation:'-so' stupendous, that let the child of God employ every moment of his life in
the study of its heights and depths, and there will be beauties untold,
and depths unfathomed, and yet so simple that it can be grasped by the
hand of faith; and a .comprehension of its f'ulness and all-sufficiency be
understood and appropriated in the one blessed, precious, heart-cheering,
soul-enlivening namp., "JE!<US." Be taught by the Holy Spirit the signification of that endeared name, and there is nothing in the work of
righteousness hut what is therein. The blessed fact is apparent that,
turn to whatever point you will in the grand scheme of salvation, Jesus
is prominent-dig deeply into tbe Divine work, and he iS,the foundation
• -enter it, and he is the door. Let comparisons of its wonders be made
(as we have feebly attempted to do in these humble refl'ectibns) to things
familiar to the natural eye for more ready .conception, alld all descri'ption
and comparison must fail, if Jesus is not marked as principal. He must
be seen to be the chiefest among ten thousand and the altogether lovely,
or he is dishonoured. by the portraiture. He must be reckoned the
~ource from whence all spiritual joy flows; or, to call it joy is a misnomer. To him must be attributed the whole work of righteousness,
otherwise it could not be a righteous work. .. For of him, and through
him, and to him are all things,· to whom be glory for ever." Amen.
London.
G. C.

"VICTORY! VICTORY!!"
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

My

-)
\

DEAR EDITOR,

The dying testimony of a redeemed sinner to the realizing faithfulness of covenant love and precious promises, is' a sweet encouragement
to those who have still to wend their way through the waste~howling
wilderness, and is sometimes blessed to the quieting of fears 'and anxieties
respecting the ordeal, when, in the appointed time; they may approach
the threshold, by which they also wiU enter into the gloridus habitation.
It is with this consideration, 'that I wish to say a few words respecting
Thomas Durbidge, who d,eparted, to be with Cb,rist, on the. 28th 01.
J;>ecember last, aged 36. He was a respectable poor man-poor as to
this world's estimate-but rich in faith, by that discriminating and appropriating grace, which plucked him as a brand from the fire of th.e world's
faggot-stack.
,
.'
" About a year ago, my steps were drawn to his cottage, occupied by
himself, a mother, aged 74; and an extremely deaf sister; he was a considerate and affectionate son and brother, and was, I believe, preserved
from those outward enormities awfully prevalent; but his propriety of
conduct formed no ground for his hope of acceptance with -God.. He
had-been taught that the very best of creature do,ngs, 3;s proceeding'frolli'
a 'corrupt source, were'but as fi'lthy rags, ,md that it was' alone it} ~hl;l right:-'
eousness of God by faith in the Lord J esus .Chri~t, his ~ccepted Substiti,lte,
he could appear in the preseJ;lce of' Hi~, who is of purer eyes tnan to
behold iniquity.
.r,"
,
.
TIle deprivation of,the'proceeds dfe:aJ;nings by him, 'a~,witl,i. hissis;ter's
contributing to their· 'mutual support, occasioned' no sman degree of
H
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anxiety; but our loving and ~ver-watchful Jesus was better to them than
all their fears. Never did they fail of an ample supply, even to comforts.
Several were 'made to feel it a satisfaction to contribute to thei~ necessities 1
and a Christian physician was everal their call gratuitously. ,-Oh,
yes! our glorious Immanuel can never be at a loss for means to
carry,out his purposes of love. The very carrion birds can be constrained
to forego their natural propensities, and be the bearers of flesh to all
. hungry prophet! And in recognizing his tender compassion and directing
hand in this instance, we would recall to mind the faithfulness to his
gracious promise, that" no good thing will he withhold from them that
love him," but "will supply all your need according to his riches in
glory by Christ Jesus."
,
Various well-intentioned individuals visited the poor man in the' early
days of his confinement, and confused him by their prescribed rules for
obtaining peace with God; but when one was led thither who spoke of
the free-grace gospel, he said, "This seems suitable to my case." He
a,ppeared to drin!>- in the word with delight, and took great pleasure in
that individual's returning visits..A't length the Lord opened his mind;
and demonstrated to his soul's rejoicing, that Jesus was the Christ for him.
He was a great sufferer, from a complication of organic disease, and
gradually wasted awayr, ripening for glory; and the desire to be with Christ
obtained strength as he approached the happy period.
, On the last day of his sojourn in the flesh, I was 'with him early, when
it was with difficulty he could connect two words together; he relished
the reading of Psalm xxvii., and prayer, adding a hearty amen. Later in
the day, he was speechless, and on my asking him, if Jesus was still his
resting-place? and if covenant love was now his solace? &c. &c. he
answered by a sort of wheezing noise, and slight motion of the head.
About'ten minutes after I had left, he made his mother and sister understand to raise and bolster up his shoulders; he then made an inarticulate
noise, which-his mother. understood to mean to help him in praising God,
and he extended upwards, and drew in his emaciated arms, as if he was
hugging a something to his bosom. His poor' mother began to repeat
Watts' hymn, commencing,
.
" My God, the spring of all my joys,
The life of my delights."

A~d in the midst of it, he called out with a distinctness and great power
of voice, "MOTHER, VICTORY!. VICTORY! !" and then calmly inclined
his head, and in about four minutes they discovered he had, without the
slightest indication, passed to partake of the fruits of that vi9tory, which
his glorious-Redeemer God had achieved by his own precious blood ;for it
him, as well as for all whose names are written in the Lamb's Book of
I.ife.
Happy, happy spirit! known in glory as Thomas Dl1rbidge, possessing
the crown of victory, yet ca~ting it at the feel of Jesus as the alrme worthy
one, in that "he hath redeemed us to God by his own 1;llood, and
made, us unto our God, kings and priests, and we shall reign on the earth:'_.
J:lalleluj;:th !
/'
.
Two days earlier in the previous year, I had to recount.to you a much
more, to me, affecting dispensation, by which, as now again, heaven was
I1'!adericher and earth poorer! And may you and I, dear brother, be
found watching for a still closer visitation, pressing forward in the confl,ict,
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towards the close of that. campaign, when the joyful fruits of victory will
'
'be ours also, in the kingdom of our God ami of his Christ for ever.
. And now, dear brother, another year of editorial trials, in addition tp
all others, is 'begun! and what will the end proclaim? .
,
May an abundant blessing rest upon you-the blessing of wisdom and
sound judgment-the blessing of a dauntless courage for every contlictthe blessing of.a singleness of eye to the glory of our great God and
Saviour, and it· will be a happy newyear indeed.
May " the Lord bless and keep thee; the Lord make his face to shine
upon thee; the Lord lift up his countenance upon thee, and give thee
peace." So prays,
Your affectionate friend and brother in covenant bonds,
Dover, Jan. 7, 1850.
.
J. B. K.
THOUGHTS UPON ROMANS XI. 33.
SOLOMON saith, " As in water face ans'Wereth to face, so the heart of man
to man;" for the same erijoyments and enlargements, the same fears and
. foes, distresses and doubts, feelings and desires, all the children of God
experience and go through, each according to his measure. At times
they say it is well to the righteous; and at times they think it is woe to
the righteous. They count it a good time or an evil time according to
their frames; a time to cast away the stones of help they have received
and gathered together.;....the stones of witness, where they have testified of
God's love and' faithfulness-the stones of Bethel, which they have set up
as memorials of God's visits, thinking they shall no more need them:
when a time comes to gather an these stones of Zion together. In prosperity each will say, I shall never be moved; but when God hides his
face, they are troubled. They forget the days 6f adversity, when they
have days of prosperity; though God has set the one against the other,
that we may consider. ' Now I reckon it a favourable time to Zion,. and
a blessed state to the believer, when 'he can climb as high as D,avid in the
103rd Psalm, when the high praises of God are in his mouth, and he
sings, glory to the Righ~eolls One (Isa. xxiv. 16); or when, like Paul,
mount so high as to look down as from a precipice, and exclaim, Oh the
.depth! For though the believer'has the mountain of God's house to go
to (Isa. ii, 3), the mount of prayer, like his Lord (Mark vi. 46), the
mount of commufiion, as Moses (Exod. xxxiv. 29), the mount of crucifixion,' as Paul (Gal. ii. 20), the mount of transfiguration, like the apostles (2 Pet. i. 18)"-:yea,'; the mount of ascension (Acts i. 12), and the·
mountains of Nebo, to view the land; yet the highest mountain is praise,
for there God dwells (Ps. xxii. 4). The Lord is seen in Moriah; revealed _
in Tabor, enjoyed in prayer, heard in communion, and glorified in passing by (Exod. xxxiii. 22). Yet all these are transient scenes to praise,;
his praise endureth for ever (Hab: iii. 3). When the soul is filled with
awe of the Divine Majesty, of divine sovereignty, divine glory, divine
grace, divine life, truth and love; then it exclaims, wli'o is a God like
unto Thee? What God is so p;reat as our God? Oh the depth! it can
proceed no further, like the apostle here j for all the believer beholds is
illimitable, unfathomable depth! The little line of human life is too short
a cord ·to discover the foundations of the Jnountains in the seas, and
science affords no satisfaction respecting them; all we know is this, "the
H 2
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earth:is the ,Lol:d's~ and the fulness, thereof,; the world, and,' they that
dwell therein: '(or'he hath founded it upon ,tlrte seas, and established'it
upon'the floods '~'(Ps; xxiv. 1,2). How much less then can we explore
these depths divine! ,There is the'depth of God's thoughts, the purposes
of his hea,rt, which are 'to all generations, as it is written, " 0 Lord, how
great are thy works, and thy thoughts are very deep" (Ps, xcii. 5).These are thoughts of peace and not of evil, to give us an expected end
(Jer. xxix. 11). That he should ever think (1 speak with awe, and after
the manner or uwlerstanding of men), that he should ever purpose, create,
cho.o'se, love, adopt, and redeem a people for himself; and that among
the many millions of millions, he should think upon me, even me,* saith
the believer. Oh the depth ! " How precious also-are thy thoughts unto
me, 0 God! how great is the sum of them" (Ps. cxxxix. 17, and,xl. ,'j).
But again, the Lord saith, " Yea, I have loved thee with an everlasting
love j therefore with loving-kindness ha,,:e I drawn thee" (Jer. xxxi. 3).
" Since thou wast precious in my sight, thou hast been honourable, and I
have loved thee" (!slj.. xliii. 4). "But God commendeth his love toward
J.!~, in that, while we were yet 'sinners, Christ died for us," (Rom. v. 8).
Oh the depth!, "Behold," ~aith the beloved apostle, "what manner of
love the Father hath bestowed upon us" (1 John iii. 1, 2). '" And we
have known and ,belie;ved the love that God hath for us: God is love"
(l John iv. 1&). ",For l am persuaded, that neither death, nor life,'nor
~ngels, nor pri,ncipalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to
COme; nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to
Ilep<lrate us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord '~
(Rom. viii. 38, 39}. Oh the depth!
The believer will now say, there is need of infinite wisdom and infinite
knowledge to perfect that which concernelh me; hence the apostle conclupes this section in this wonilerful epistle, " Oh the depth of the riches
both of the wisdom and, knowledge of God!" How were his thoughts
to be revealed? how was his lov,e to be declared? Hear ye: Time and
cr~atipn, like sisters, were to appear together, live together, and expire
together. When 'cre3tion waxed old, then time was to be no longer. At
Qnce time began and 'Yent on, creatiop. came forth and expounded hyr&elf,
l)lltil " God was manifest in flesh, justified in the Spirit, seen of angels,
preached unto the' Ge\ltiles, believed on in the world, received up into
glp,ry." For all the changes and creations, the successiqns and series,
from the commencement to -the consummation, were to revolve until all
be fulfilled, to accomplish the will ef God in the s.alvation of the Church.
0\1 the depth of the riches of his wisdom! and of his knowledge, for his
l,lnderstanding is infinite (Ps. cxlvii. 5); this depth made David write
the 139th Psalm. The mechanism of his mortality, and the complexity
of his crea,tion; how matter and spirit were first united in his birth,. how
they were maintained in life, how they would be ~eparated at dea,th, 'and
how they will be united at the resurrection for ever, made him cry out,
" Such knowledge is too wonderful for me. It is high, I cannot attain
uqto i,t. It is de.ep, I cannot search it. Oh the depth! " But is there
not an'other deep?o yea, deep calling unto deep-as when a,waterspout
descend& from the clouds and unites itself to the sea-,-surely we see the
WlIters which are above the heaven's poured f9rth upon the waters which
i • Beloved, 'tis this that will make sovereign electing love
mould q think upon me, even me P'-ED. '
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, are under the heavens, and thus unite ilponthe person of our Lord JesusChrist, while he bore the sins of all his people (Ps. xlii. 7). I was like
another Jonah, sunk in the depths of the sea, and had got as low as the
bottom of the mountains; the earth, with her bars, was abou~ me for
ever. 'When Jesus lay there three days and three nigllts" for, death could
contain him no longer; and I said, thou hast brought up my life from
the' pit {margiu), 0 Lord my God (Jonah ii. 6 j Ps. lxix. 2). Oh the
depth! who can descend here? what a mercY'iwe need not j' Christ hath
died (Rom. x. 7).'
.
'
The apostle adds, "How unsearchable are his judgments j " these are
God's dealings with his people, and they are so wonderful and inexplicable,
that Asaph wrote the 73rd Psalmj and Jeremiah wrote chapter 12. Why
Abraham should be so tried as to offer up his only son, or J,acob to be
deprived of his Joseph, and the innOcent youth to be exiled 'for many
, years; why Job should be so unexpectedly impoverished, David so long
persecuted, or Hezekiah so suddenly afflicted j indeed, why all the saints
are plagued from day to day-we may surely say, Oh the depth, the
mystery! how unsearchable are his judgments (Ps. xxxvi. 6), "and
his ways past finding ,out j " his ways within-his way of grace, way of
truth, and way of love-his Spirit's work within-all is like the sea,
trackless, fathomless, measureless. "Behold, this have I found (saith
the Preacher), counting one by one, to find out the account" (Eccl. vii.
27). My fall is deep-the heart of everyone is deep, and my sin is
deep-but, Oh the depth of his mercy, love, and salvation i, all below is
depth, and all above is height! While I am in the body I must exclaim,
Oh the depth! and, when I shall shine above, I shall sing the new song,
for it will be new j Oh the height! Oh the length! Oh the brea'dth ! for
the depth will disappear; the length, and the breadth, and the height of
the holy city is equal. Now as I began my meditation with the words of
the wisest of men, so I shall conclude with his sayings, heaven for height,
earth for depth: "That which iS'far off," or above, "and that which if!
exceeding deep," Qr below, " who can ,find it out? 'i (Eecl. "ii. 24).
Dec. 14, 1849.
A VILLAGE
.
., CURATE.
A FEW THOUGHTS CONNECTED WITH MY DAILY LIFE.
AWAKE, I rise with anxious thoughts opprest,
'
And though I've lain me d.own in 'peace and slept,
A voice still whispers, "This is not yoUr rest."
Again I weep as I have often wept,
Longing to be with Jesus fully blest,
And never more of,peace and rest bel'eft..·
" For so he giveth his beloved sleep; '~,
The soul taught" patience" trusts to this promise when it cannot, can, n,ot weep.,
,
The din of commerce at the dawn of day,
Strikes on the listening ear its earthly sound,
When duty calls the man to wend his way,
And follow on in his accustomed round:
But, ah! the spirit soars above the clayIt cannot, will not, by the world be bound;
It presses through all business thoughts that rise,
Its heaven to gain by secret prayer, or some relief in sigh-s.
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Trading demands muc~l intercourse with men,Perchance the vilest of our fallen race;
Pollution from their touch-it causes pain,
When p'rhaps the soul may feel its own disgrace.
Sin with contagious power attracts us, whim
Th' infection felt, we're filled with shame of face;
Sad moment then-my nakedness appears, Till Jesus covers me all o'er, with the garment which he wears.
I walk abroad, but wheresoe'er proceed,
Death, sword" disease, or poverty is there;
Mental or mortal misery decreed,
, To load rebellious man with constant care.
Then 0 to fly to Jesus in my need,
And feel 'tis he who keeps me from despair,
Who gives to woe an antidotal "power,"
That saves my soul from sinking in th' dark distressing hour.
The world is full of business; LOVE OF GAIN
Prompts all the earth to energy and strife;
Suel, the vile principle wbich most maintain
In struggling to support this godless life;
Or perhaps through rage at disappointed fame,
Envy or loveless anger; there's the murderous knife;
'Midst all which evils I'm preserved still,
Kept by the mighty power of God, to do Jehovllh's will.
But whilst I mourn the outward show of sin,
And $hudder at the awful sights I see,
A monster rises from the depths within,
- To shock me with my own depravity.
o what a prize is Jesus then to win,
Holy-unlike my soul-from his nativity;
To feel that though such vileness I possess,
Not all the striving powers can me, of righteousness undress.
The sky illum'd by artificial glare,
Gas globes light up a track for sensual man;
When lust and passion fill the impoisoned air;
At which my "weaned" soul does now grow wan;
There was a time when I was happy there,
And lent my aid these flames of hell to fan,;
But now my flight for refuge is to him,
The rock to hide me from the rage of th' pursuing man of sin.

.

Thus day by day upheld by Almighty grace,
Supported all life's weary journey through:
,Whilst sin's sad devastating power I trace;
All things to~ether work for good I view;
Then let but shme, the light of Jesu's face,
And on to glory I'll my way pursue,
_
Till I that perfect sight HIS" LIKENBSS " see,
. And" callea hence" by love divine, drop all my sin and misery.

Chelmsford.

JOSIAH.

.j'
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To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

My

DEAR CHRISTIAN FRIEND,

Allow me to present to you some extracts from a correspondence
which-has recently passed between a lady who resides in the neighbour~
hood of London and myself. She is one of the highly.favoured hearers
of the Rev. R. Shutte,' at St. Augustine's. In a letter to me, dated
August 21, she says*
*
ill,
'"
" ' ' ' I have lately, providentia}ly,
had the privilege of becoming acquainted with an interesting young person, who, by the power of the Holy Spirit, was 'brought out of nature's '
darkness into the light of the glorious' gospel, under the ministry of dear
Mr. Shutte. Her conversation was truly edifying, and very, very sweet
I was soon to learn, however, that I could not hope to enjoy her society
long. The emaciated frame, and distressing cough, but too surely indi.
cated that disea~e was making rapid inroads, and that 'pulmonary consumption' had marked her for its prey; but, in the midst of all, this dear
one is mercifully kept composed and happy, anticipating a speedy dissolution without dismay! She expressed an ardent desire for a visit from
the blessed servant of Jehovah, whose ministry had been so signally
blessed to her soul j but her modest and retiring, humbled spIrit would
not allow her sufficient courage to write and request the farour. Wellthis wish of the sweet lamb of Christ's little flock dwelt so much on my
mind, that I could not rest till I had told Mr. Shutte all abou't it; for he l
did nut even know that there was such a person in existence as this
Miss - - , of whom I am speaking. Now Mr. Shutte being at the time
in the Isle of Wight, could not call on her; so I wrote, and after stating
the case, requested that he would favour my precious sister in Jesus ',:ith
a letter. He, in the kindest manner, immediately responded to my wish;'
and in his reply to me he says- '"
*
*
'" "The Lord indeed
seems to have marked her for his own; and has given her a testi.mony, by
the teaching of the Eternal Spirit, that her name was written in the
Lamb's Book of Life. How sweet and delightful it is to trace his hand
in everything that concerns us, and to know, by blessed experience, that if
he work, none shall let ; if he open, none shall shut; and if he shut, none
shall open. Will you tell this dear one, when you next visit her, with
my Christian love, that I intend writing, and trust we may be spared
to see each other? It is a cheering reflection to my mind, while ministering in divine things, to ~ear, from time to time, that the Lord acknowledges
such a feeble instrumentality.* I desire to give I!im all the glory; and
do say, 'What hath God wrought!' Is it not very blessed that you and,
I, amid the general professions and defections of the day in which we
live, can and do receive and enjoy the breathings of the 'north wind,'
and of the' south wind,' which blow upon t~e garden of our most glorious
Christ, and by which we are made sensible of the divine presence, when
our' Beloved comes into his garden, to eat of his pleasant fruits.'
"Yours, in him,
R. SHUTTE."
• Oh, "how beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him' that bringeth good
tidings • • .' .. that saith unto Zion, Thy God reigneth ! ~'-M. C,'
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My friend continues :-" Shortly after I received the above letter, dear
Miss - - was favoured with the following sweet epistle from our beloved
pastor : " 'Ventnor, Isle of Wight; August, 1849.
'" My DEAR FRIEND,
,,' Miss - - - has written me a letter concerning you, which has
given me sincere pleasure, mixed, I trust, with gratitude to a covenantkeeping God. The Lord has ,shown me that the proclamation of his truth
at St. John's has not been without its effects. Some of his dear, precious
jewels were to be called out of a world that' lieth in the wicked one l'
You have found, through rich and sovereign grace, that his finished work
alone can give solid and abiding peace, and communicate to the soul that
rests upon it everlasting consolation and good hope.
" , Christ and his finished salvation is the life and food of every heavenborn soul. He is the' Sun'" from whence his people receive their light;
he is the' Vine,' into wl1ich every plant is engrafted j he is the' Fountain'
for sin apd 'uncleanness,! And what a mercy., my dear friend, that all' he
i.s, all he has been, has been done for ill-deserving and hell-deserving sinners! Oh, how free! He died for us when ungodly. Oh, what' amazing
love I' He intercedes for us as transgresso'rs. Oh, what 'grace!' We are
saved by grace alone-through the riches of his ,grace, in loving, choosing,
redeeming, pardoning, strengthening, and at last glorifying! ' All is ours,
whe"'ther. life or death; for we are Christ's, and Christ is God's.' There
is nothing between us and God hut Christ 1 As our sins and misery
aboup.ded, through the fall of Adam, mercy and grace have much more
abounded through Christ!. Here let our faIth be ,fixed; and then,' ,come
",hat may, we can triumph!

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

," 'To,this Ete,rnaI Friend, who, in love and in anguish, died on CaIvary to
rede,em the Church of God, I most affectionately commend you; and pray
that when your race is run, the battle is fought, and the victor's crown ,is:
ready, a convoy of angels may conduct you to the bosom of Jesus, who:
loved you, and gave himself for you.'
" 'Believe me, my de~r friend,
"'Yours, in Him,

" 'R.

SHUTTE.'"

Desiring permission to send. the above extracts to you, my dear, bro:-,
tller, in order thar, if you saw fit to lay up such, 8W,eet frui~s of the! Holy'
Spirit's own 'production in your consecrated store-house.(or M~gazine), L
requested my friend's endea'vours to ga,irt dear. Mr. Shutte's consent. She
replied, "I design visiting Ventnor next week, when I hope' to' call, on
M'r. S., and not-forget to present your petition." She did so, an~ he, m'ost,
kindly attending to it, granted the boon.

.

'

" Now to thel God; who!e powell -can db
MorEl,than our thoughts or wisHes kno",:,
Be everlasting honours dOl)e,
By
the Church, through Chris~"his, S'on,"

all

Yours,. affectionately in him,
..,..-~~

<lpslffiiik,.. Oetober,18; 18'49'.
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THOUGHTS OCCASIONED BY THE DEA'J:'H OF
MR. THOMAS REED.

I'

ANOTHER ransomed soul is borne away,
From earthly scenes to everlasting day.
The righteous taken from the ills to come,
In Jesu's arms ,to be with Him at home.
Free from the strife of tongues and anxious cares,
He waves the victor's palm, the crown of 't riumph wears.,
The "bruised reed" no more discordant notes vibrate,
Attu~ed to sound HIS 'praise who doe'S his blisscr~ate.
He fully proves the truth of myst'ries here he told,
Salvation's glorious theme to mercy's favoured fold.
Without a veil between he gazes on the Friend,
Whom here he joy'd to preach, " the same" tbo' time should end.
His b,ody's glorious Head, by whom the Church here Iiv,es;
The true substantial Bread, which He exalted gives;
The Saviour from all sin, the Pries,t to intercede;
The living Spring within, the pure immortal Seed;
The Prophet skill'd to teach, the King to rule within;
The everlasting God to speak the ,leper cle~n.
The H usbamil ,of His bride, one with 'her mortal fleshTo sanctify her whole, to chensh,andrefresh;
.
To clothe her with the robe of needlework fine gald,
All glorious within, most beauteous 'to behold.
Secure thro' all time storms, protected 'night and daYJ
From all things jllstified, her Husband all did pay.
In Him and with Him due, all things are .for her sake,
Till He shall come again, His bride to heaven ,to take.
Then while the flesh laments, ,and pours its sad c(}mplaint,
Because a chasm's made, the standard-be,a~ers fain,t,;
What shall the churches do?Jehovah Jesus livesNor shall they suffer lack, He 'all things needful gives.
'Will send by whom He will, with Him ,llil'e :boundles,s ,ways,
To work His .peoples' 'good, ,securing His ,own ,praise..
The" bruised reed" while ,heve, these truths rej,oiceli,to,tell,
A pilgrim now no,move, these truths-his ,triumphs swelt
He sweeps his golden lyre to 'laud the 'Lamb-onee 1!lain,
·Proving what here he preached, ," for me·lto die is gain."
Like him, with Christ in GoH, for evermore made one,
Lord,'may thy people know, glory in them begun.
Their mourning turn to Joy, from sorrow make them cease,
BruIse ,Satan 'neath their feet, thou very'" God of,peace."
Thus may theY' join the song, " Salvation to our ,God;;"
Who saves us b:y His power, who wash'a us ~n His blood.

M. P.·

Gl'eenwich.
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The Works of Dr. Thomas Goodwin. Condensed frain the original, by a
, Clerical Member of the Convocation - at Oxford. ' In 4 vols., 8vo.
London: Simpkin and, Co.
' '

r
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IN a former Number we briefly adverted' to this invaluable set of works,
promising in after-Numbers to' take up each volume separately. That
before us is an exposition of part of the epistle to the Ephesians, and the
Book of the Revelations; to which is prefi'xed a brief sketch of the
Doctor's life, as compiled 'from his own papers.
Our worthy and indefatigable brother-the Editor of these worksstyles Dr. Goodwin-and that with much propriety-the" gigantic theologist." "Here," says he, "the babe will find its milk, the robust its
strong meat, and everyone his portion. In studying such a divine c1assbook (he continues) with the Bible before him, the strongest intellect will
find exe'rcise enough, and the' weakest understanding (enlightened by the
Spirit of God) may wade easily through this river of life and pleasure."
In dipping into the work here and there-for this is all we have been
able todo, though we promise ourselves a rich feast in a close perusal of
it,.-we believe the opinion just now quoted, may be fully supported.
There is a simplicity about the work that cqmes down to the circumstances, and commends itself to the heart, of the veriest babe in grace;
'and ,thence it rises in a majesty of thought, and a grandeur and glory,
'which fires the heart, and tunes the tongue of. the patriarchs of the flock.
The one, with his tender heart and attentive ear, is, Samuel-like, exclaiming, "Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth," whilst for the first time he
beholds the simplicity and the sweetness of salvation in its gracious un~oldings; the other, as he stands and gazes upon, and wonders and admirt~s, the sweetness, and the glory, and the immovable basis of the gospel
structure, Simeon-like, exclaims, "Lord, now lettest thou thy servant
depart in peace, for mine eyes have seen thy salvation." Such we conceive will be-and we had almost said must be-the emotions of every
Spirit~taught'reader of Goodwin~,s,works. There' is a closeness in them,
and yet witb~l such a clearness, as is both convicting and confirming.
One can scarcely read such works as Dr. Goodwin's, without being
struck with amazement ~t the great~ess ,of the light .with wljich such penmen were endowed; nor without coveting that holy anointing and unctious influence under which they wrote. Truly they lived to good purpose indeed; and' the least we can do is, heartily to desire, and earnestly
to ~trive, that suc'h works, 'especially as in sucp a day as ours, should be
circulated through'the length and breadth of the land. O,ur brother, ,the
Editor of Goodwin's works, has done aU he dm; 'he has' given time, and
talent, and 'money in abundance, to bring these publications out in their
'present purtable and low-priced form; and we do most heartily desire-
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yea, we sincerely pray-that they may be transferred from the shelves of
his library, to the houses and the hearts Of many, many a reader! When
wi! think of the counterfeit currency of our times, and the precious
coin here in the treasury, we blush for ourselves, and for the age we
live in.
But we must come to proof. We have no wish that our readers should
order Dr. Goodwin's works, or any portion of them, upon our ipse dixit.
We have from time to time spoken of the nature and blessedness of
covenant union. To our hearts it has been one of the most cheering features in ~he whole gospel scheme. It becomes incrflasingly dear to us
day by day. The oneness of' the Church with Christ, not by promise
merely, nor by power only, but by an absolute and indissoluble, though,
mystical union with his most glorious Person, as " bone of his bone, and
flesh of his flesh," is to our minds inconceivably cheering, consolatory,
and God-glorifying. Instrumentaily it sustains the soul, and keeps it
sober, and stayed, and at rest, amid the confusion of a world without, and
:the conflict of a world within. "Christ is mine, and I am his,:~composes
the mind when" deep ca11eth unto deep, and all his waves and his billows
go over us." Neither temptation nor tribulation can separate; for" as'
He is, so are we in this world.~' His Church has risen with Him in resurrection-glory over sin, death, hell, and the grave j and, He is with his
Church in all the afflictions and- adversities of the wilderness. ' Nor will
the Church and Christ be more one, when gazing upon each other in
eternal glory, than now! Such is covenant union! But hear what,
Goodwin says. We give the extract as casually, and for the first time,
opened upon. Speaking on the closing verse of the first chapter to the
Ephesians, 'upon" the fulness of Christ, 11 Goodwin says : "First. ' Is the body so the fulness of Christ, that he will have every part,
every member? here is then a certainty of salvation. A man may lose his
clothes, and suffer them to be taken ,from him; but if he can help it, he will
never lose any of his members: Christ says, 'None shall plu'ck my sheep out of
my hands;' but if hiR sheep were those very hands,to be sure he ,would not
suffer them to be pulled off; they are not only in his hands for keeping, and
under his feet for ruling,. buthe saith of) them, ' Be)lOld my hands and my feet;'
they are members of his body, they are his fulness. Secondly. What shall
deprive us of our measure in the growth of grace, humbled as we are because we
grow not according to the means? That stature whereunto God hath app'ointed
'us, we shaH, either by affliction, or by the word, attain unto; for the members of
Christ are all written in God's book; and the stature that they are all ordained
upto; SQ that, when they are all met, the body may be full. Thirdly.:, See we
the love of Christ: he might have taken all the honour and glory to himself; the
Holy Ghost might only have said, 'He is the Head of the Church which is his
body. . : that filleth all in' all;' but he would needs put in, 'the fulness oJ~ftim,'
giving the Church ~er due, and accounting her thus his falness. - Doth Christ
see a soul conv~rted to' God? it is a part of his fulness; 'his joy is full by it.
poth he see us get a little' grace at a sermon? here is one step more ,to his
fulness. He' needeth not anybody, he was perfectly glorious in himself; but 'he.
hath taken'on him such a relation, as that he would be imperfect and needy, without a bolly; for' the head cannot say, to the feet, I have no need ofy,ou ' (1 Cor.
xii. 21), nor can Christ say to the least saint, ' I have no need of thee;' such was
his love in en'tering into this relation of headship to us. We learn hence to give
everything its dne praise. ThQugh Ohrist fills all in all, yet the Church serves
for him to empty himself'into.. Fourthly. Is every-degree of grace in a.saint,
as well as the accession of every meII)ber, a part of Christ's fnlness, and an
addition thereto? then is the conversion of saints, the adding grace into .men 's
I 2
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be.arts, the, blJ&t ani!- grl;1ates,tWl?rk in the world, for it is adding to Christ's>
{Illness, beside,s .the doinS gqo4 Jo, a popr soul", 1\'hich is the 1l10tive in J ames, v.
20, 'He that converteth a sinner from the error -of his ways, shall' save ,a soul
from death, and shall hide a multitude of sins.' Paul was moved to take all
the pains he did, to suffer persecution for preaching the gospel, and to be glad of
it too, for the Church's sake, and how much more for Christ's sake, and to make
up his fulness? If a statue oould be made ,which, should last tOI eternity, would
not all the artists in the world be glad to help' in carving but the least part of a
little finger or toe? To build up the saints, and joint them into Christ, is to add
to Christ's lulness. The work of the ministry is the best work in the world; God
had but one Son, and him he mad'e a minister. Fifthly. What a gloriou,s sight
will be the meeting in the Tatter day, when Christ shall have all his fulness, all
his body fully and entirely united to him in all its glory, perfectly cleansed, not
a member wanting, and all the members grown to their full stature! to see the
Man Christ"that perfect man of chap. iv. 13, and 1 Cor. xii. 12, to see not only
the head' crowned with glory ,md honour, sitting at God's right, hand,and having
all things under his feet' (and how beaut.iful will he be to behold, who is more
worth than all that body, with all its grace and perfections, the least member of
which is mpre worth than all the world!) but to view also every member, limb
by limb, iIi';-li:1l the loveliness and comely proportion of every part, where there
shall not be a saint wanting, nor a degree of grace wanting! Christ's beauty
will add: to the beauty of'this body, which put all to&ether, will set off the beaubyof
the head,; so that he himself longs for the day, when he shall be full, when "he
shall come to be glorified in his saints' (2 Thess. i. 10). If we heard of a piece
of workmanship, that all the Bezaleels in the world, filled with t.he Holy .Ghost,
had been about these six thousand years; and this piece had not been completed
and put together (as in working arras, many pieces must be put together, to
make the picture of a man), what mighty expectations should we have! Now
this body of Christ hath been a carving limb by limb, by all the prophets, and
apostles, and ministers, and spiritual Bezaleels, filled with the Holy Ghost, u.p to
this day; God hath ' wonderfully an~ fearfully wrought in the lower parts of the
earth' (Ps. cxxxix. 14), as he did Christ's body in the womb; and when all the
body shall be brought together, and Christ the head set upon it, what a sight will
it be! What will it be also to be a member of this body, though but the little
toe, though bu'~ the least part of it, to be otie to make up the fulness of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ.

The Rise and Fall of the Papacy.

By the late Rev. ROBEP FLEMING,

Mini~ter of t4e Gospel, London,

With Histprical Notices, Essay 01\
Popery, Preface, and Memoir,. by the Rev. IN GRAM COB BIN, M.A.
London: W. Tegg and Co. Pp'. 246.

THE name of Fleming must, ere this, be familiar with most of our readers.
He wrote about the year 1'700, and, with the most astounding accura~y,
predicted several momentous events for nearly a century and a half before
their.act~al occurrence; the most important of which we shall expres's in
his own words : H Now if" acc9rding to this computation, we subtract twelve hundred and
sixty apocalyptical years from twelve hundred and seventy-eight Julian or
Gregorilm.ones (I call them so ore rotunda, overlook,jug the smaller measures of
time), there re,main eighteen years to be cut off.
,
H. To apply this, therefore, to onr' design, .if we may sup,pose that Antichrist
began his reign. in the year -6.0p, the additional twelve hundred and. sixty years
of his. dnra.tion, were they,J.qlian or ,ordinary years, would lead us down to the
year 186.6" asLthe last period .of the seven-headed monster,; but seeing they are
pro.phetic<i-l years o.nly, we must ,cast. away eighteen years, in order to bring them
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to the exact measure of time that the Spirit of God designs in this ba()k j: and
thus the final period of Papal usurpations (supposing that he did indeed rise in
the year 606) must conclude with the year 1848."
Strange to tell, just previous to the close of that,y~ar, 1848, the Pope
of Rome, with all the boasted infallibility and power of his church,
abdicated his throne, and fled for his life '!
" On November 24,1848 (says Mr. Cobbin, the Editor of the work b~fore us),
Pius IX. fled from Rome; and on the 29th, at Sunset, the discharge of 101 great
guns, from the castle of St. Angelo, announced to the Roman people and the
world, that the dynasty which had reigned 1048 years, had come to a close, and
a new government was to be called into being by the 'mandate of the whole
population, assembled in a. constit~entrepresentative body, by universal,suffrage!
The great bell of the capitol, whiCh only tolls for the death of a Pope, pealed
solemnly. On November 24, A.D. 800 (the night of the Pope's flight in 1848),
Charlemagne anived in Rome to be cro\vned on Christmas-day, by Leo Ill., and
to institute and, formally corroborate the donation of Pepin, by the-erection of
the Papal sovereignty."

).,

But though the power, of the beast shall thus be straitened, Fleming
does not calculate upon his entire defeat and dest~uction till the year'
2000, when he believes. the world, or at least the present dispensation,
~ill come to an end; and Popery, or the man of sin, shall be fully and
finally destroyed, according to 2 Thess. i1. 8, "And then shall that
Wicked be revealed, whom, the Lord shall consume with the spirit of his
mouth, and shall destroy with the brightness of his coming." ,
Fleming, however, shall again speak for himself" I believe this account of Antichrist's rise will 'not be very acceptable to some,
whose zeal for the Pope's downfall has made them entertain hope of living to
see that remarkable time-which has made them invent plausible scbemes to
prove that this great enemy was seated in his regal dignity long before A.D. 606.
But if a man will trace truth impartially, he will have reason to think' that the
ri'se of that adversary could not be before that time. Nay, I must tell you, that
I do not reckon the full rise of the Pope to the headship of the emFire till a later
date still. For though the Pope got the title of universal bishop at that time,
yet he was afterwards for a long time subject, in temporal concerns, to the emperors; and, therefore, I cannot reckon him to have been, in a proper and full
sense, head of Rome, until he was so in a secular as well as in an ecclesiastical
sense. And this was not until the days of Pepin;' bY'whose- consen't he was
made a secular prince, and a great part of Italy given to him as Peter's patriUlony; so that as Boniface Ill. (and. his successors), by assuming -the title of
universal bishop, was the forerunner of Antichrist-as Gregory the Great prophesied he would be who should be known in the world by that proud title-so,
likewise, we may conclude that Antichrist was indeed come when Paul I. became
a temporal prince also. Phocas, therefore, did only proclaim the Pope to be
the last head of Rome in theapocalyptical sense; but it was Pepin who gave
the solemn investiture,' and seated him on his throne, which CharleinacYIle did
afterwards confirm to him.
;> ,
" Now, as near as I can trace the time of this donation of Pepin, it was in or
about A.D. 758-about the time that Pope Paul I. began to build the church of
St. Peter and St. Paul. Now, if we make this the era of' the Papal kingdom, the
twelve hundred and,sixty years will not run ont before the year 2018; ac.cording
to the computation of J ulian years; but reducing these 'to pi-aphetical ones, the
expiration of the Papal kingdom ends exactly in the year 2000, according to our
vulgar reckoning. And if what I suggested above be true, that AntichriSt shall
not..be finally destroyed until the coming of Christ, then'may this callml'ation be
looked upon to be very considerable; for it has:been a very ancient opinion, that
the world would last only six thousand years; that, ,according to' the old tradi-
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tional prophecy of the house cif Elias, the world should stand as many millenaries
as it was made in days; and that, therefore, as there were two thousand years
from the creation to Abraham, without a written directory of religion, and two
thotisand from thence to Christ., under the old economy of the law, so there
• would be two thousand years more under the Messiah; so that, after the militant
state of the Christian Church is run out, in the: year 2000, it is to enter upon
that glorious sabbatical millenary when the saints shall reign on the earth in a
peaceable manner for a thousand years more; after the expiration of which
Satan shall he let loose to play a new game, and men shall hegin to apostatise
almost universally from the truth, gathering themselves together, uuder the characters of Gog and Magog, from the four corners or parts of the world, until
they have reduced the Church to a sma)l compass. But when they have brought
the saints to the last extremity, Christ himself will appear in his glory, and
destroy his enemies with fire from heaven (Rev. xx. 9); which denotes the
great conflagration' (2 Pet. iii. 10, &c.) j which is (ollowed with the resurrectiori,
and Christ's calling men before him into judgment. And perhaps the time of
this judgment will take up the greatest part or the whole of another millenary
of years j that as there were four thousand years from the creation to his first
coming, there may be four from thence to his triumphant entry into heaven with
all his saints; for though the Scriptures call this time a day, yet we know what
Peter says-that a thousand years and a day are tme same thing in Divine
reckoning (2 Pet. iii. 8). But that all men that ever lived should be publicly
judged in a day, or year, or century, so as to have all their' life and actions tried
and searched into, is to me, I confess, inconceivable; not, indeed, in relation to
God, but in relation to men and angels, who must be convinced of the equity of
the pl'Ocedure and sentence of the Judge."
•
The subject is so momentous,that we feel we dare not venture an
opinion upon it. Personally we are among'those who. are content to
abide the Lord's admonition (Acts i. 7), " It is not for you to know' the
times or the seasons which the I,ord hath put in his own power;" at the
same time earnestly desirous of a blessed participation in Dan. xii. 13,
" But go thou thy way till the end be, for thou shalt rest, and stand in
thy lot at the end of the days."
We 'cannot, however, close our notice of this book-and a wonderful
book it is, containing a depth of research and a depth of thought not
often to be met with-till we have recommended to our readers the very
interesting ESSAY ON P.OPERY which is prefixed to it. It contains the
substance of the Popish question in a nut-shell, and, as such, is a most
valuable document. The power of condensation-so desirable a gift in
an author-Mr. Cobbin possesses in an eminent degree, and his indices,
moreover, afford to the reader the readiest reference. For the service
thus rendered the reading public, Mr. Cobbin is entitled to our commendation. But there is "a dead fly in the apothecary's ointment" which
we cannot recommend. Vve are too sensible of our own manifold infirmities to "make a man an offender for a word;" but a sentiment forming
an, essential part of a man's creed is so different as to demand remonstrance
if not reproof. Mr. Cobbin says (page 16), "Revelation is not 'contrary to reason, nor contrary to common sense.". We deny this in toto.
Were it not so, where were the necessity of the apostle's exhortation (1 Tim.
iii. 9), " Holding the MYSTERY OF THE FAITH in a pure conscience?" We
say that revelation is contrary to reason, and that common sense has
nothing ,to ,do with it. Whether unwittingly or otherwise is not our province to determine, but Mr. Cobbin has broached a most dangerous
dogma, which is rapidly running, or speedily will run, the so-called"
religious world into infidelity. The common phraseology of professors is,
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" w'e will believe just what we can under:stand, and no more." And.
thus in their creeq .is superseded-not abolish,ed, for with them it never
1J.ad a being-the very vitality of all genuine Christianity, which is F.AITH j
faith, a principle which receives and retains, but pres~mes not to com'prehend, certain great and glorious things commenced, continued, and to be •
consummated by Jehovah, according to his infinitely wise and holy will
and pleasure. We might'enlarge here, and bring line-upon-line evidence
in support of our assertion j but we will content oursdves by quoting
Mr. Cobbin's Own words, and then show how little such a theory would
avail him:in such circumstances as we shall presently allude to.
.
.
.
, "Revelation is often above reason; as, for example, in describing the nature and
existence of God; 'Canst thou by searching find ont God? canst thou find out
the Almighty unto perfection?' (Job xi. 7). Revelation is not contrary to reason,
·nor contrary to common sense; but nothing can be more absurd than the Popish
pretence of making a. bit of wafer to be the body of Christ, which body, in that
case, has been multiplied like the loaves and fishes, and eaten over and over
again in all places, for many ages to the present time! And the words on which
this doctl'ine is founded are known to every scholar of the humblest pretensions,
to mean no more than 'this represents my body.' A man must want common
sense to suppose that Christ really gave his body to his disciples, when he adll)inistered tl~e last supper, and yet ~hat the same body was afterwards crucified,
rose from the dead, and ascends into heaven. The bread is bread that the priest
gives, and the' wine is wine; and what pretence soever he may make, he can
\
make no more of i t . '
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A few months ago we happened to be present at a meeting, where some
thirty or forty Irish teachers (mostly Roman Catholics) were reading their
Irish Bibles. At the close of the chapter, among other questions, one
turned upon transubstantiation. Similar language to that just quoted,
was employed on the occasion,. "Would a man's own common sense,"
said the examiner, "allow. him to think that a bit of wafer was turned
into,the real body of Christ?" C6 :And would my common sense," retorted
one of the scholars, " allow me to think of, or believe in, a Trinity-Three
in One, and One in Three?" So much for man's" reason" or " CfJmmonsense" argument ! We consider that upon this principle-if principle it
may be called-the .reply of the poor Irish Roman Catholic was unanswerable j and if a man's religion is built upon no firmer foundation than
that which his own reason or common sense dictates, it will in time of
templation or trial speedily give way, he lapse into Atheism, Deism, or
some devilism or other, which shall in very deed establish the truth of
the Divine testimony, "the last state of that man was worst than the
first."
Thomas Guy. His early days; his wretched life among the Gypsies; his
Conversion: his happy and sudden death by Cholera. London: Houlston and Stoneman, Paternoster Row.
ANOTHER added to the great cloud of witnesses, that "where sin
abounded, grace did much more abound. Guy tells his own tale, and a
marvellous tale it is. Those whose hearts are tuned to the" free ..grace "
melody, will enjoy this tract. It is especially adapted to such as the
venarable Whitfield used to call" the devil's castaways."
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Paul Gerhardt: a/nJ,Historical Tale of the Luthe:rans ana' Refo1'med in
Bmndenburg" 'lJ!ider th~ Great Elector. 'By C. A. 'W}L!):EN UANN.
Translated fwm the German. By Mrs. ST~NLEY CARR. ·In Two
Volumes. London:. Nisbet and Co., Berne'rs Street.
EACT a~d 'fiction bl~~ded; the a\lia:nc~ .is' as ~npr9fha~lt,ll!'s it j~ unholy.
Of this species of religious novel writing, we cannot ~ppiovtl. Such productions are as unfit for a Christ-despising )Vorld, as they are ill-becoming
those who have professedly" come out from thafworld, and are separate,
touching not the unclean thing.", Thi~ Church-and-world amalg\\mating,
is a crying sin of the day j both pulpit and press are fearfully tainted with
it: 'and never ,was the''Prophet''S counsel more'necessary, " If the Lord be
; God, follow' him j bri,t if Baar, then follow him" (1 Kings xviii. 21).
,
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Copyright Series of new Reward Books. .. 'By THO'MAS RAGG.
ham: T. Ragg, High Street.
' .:' .

Birming-

l

j

Mr. RAGG write.s with a clear head, a warm heart, and a free pen j and
has, by the little works before us, added to his previous very acceptable
books, a most intei'e~ting ser,ies of rewards.. . '
, ,"
"",
The Grea,t ShepheTd and His Flock. A Sermon preached' on Sunday
Morning, Dec. 2, 1849. By J. GODSMARK, Minister of Providence
Chapel, Hackney. Collins, 22, Paternoster Row.
MR. GODSMARK is a perfect stranger. to us; b~t, judging from the plain
hOnest testimony conta1!1ed in th~ Sermon 'bero,re us,' we believe him to
have had an 'e'xpeiimental 'acC111aiiltance with :Jo1;> vi. 4, and LameIltatiolls
iii. 12, 13; which: under-Gail, has helped to 'qualify' him for testifying of
the gracious conduct and care of the Great Shepherd with his flo'Ck.
~'.'"
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THE POUBTING SOUL(; 'gR"Fl~:rH;TJ;tIVMP~A~T.;
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" WkfJart thou cast d?wn, alt, my soul; an.t!- fjjh?) ar.t th?~ disquieted within me t"
Psa,lm xl!l. 5~:.
'
,W HY s~ould myAroubledspirit 'say, "" Yes, dearest Lord, I know thy voiceJesus did not atone for me"
"Thy voic'e mOFe sw.eet than angers
l have not found !he.narrow way,
lyre"
.
Has often made my heart rejoice,
I never shall his glory see 1 .
Do I not feel ,th? n~ed.o(·grage 1, ,.
,An,d~ar~/e~.mJ~pul with heav'nlY'fire.
,
Grace, sov reign, undeserv'd, and
fiee;; , ' ,
JI.
•
Speak yet again; dismiss my fears,
:aave I not sought the Saviour's face
Disperse the clouds that veil thy fac~;
Beseeching him to plead for me l '
Remove my guilt, dry up my tears,
.Y es"I have knelt at,Jesu's feet'
Ancl.bid me tr,iumph in thy grace.
' ',
, _",
.,
, ,With rilingleq. SOl'tow,'.Iove, and fear.
And he nas deign'd iny'soul to meet
'Then shall my Joyful spirit say,
'Jesus my Lord atoned for me, '
And all my feeble cries to hear. .',
And I:ll)ursue ,the.narrow way,
'.
And he has spoken to my heart
Until m heav n thy face I see.
' . In words of,mercv
_ , love'd
,an grace,
And bidding all my f~arsdepart,
Has filled my soul withjoy and peace.
Peckham. ".t~
" "
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., ELIZABETH.
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